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DUTIES or THE ENUMERATORS.
is further provided that in case

nerson shall be found at the usual
SJfrf abode of a famUy, or indiv-
S living out of a family, com-

to answer the inquiries made in
SSance with the requirement of
ffSheh it shall be lawful for the
Numerator to obtain the required ii>
(onnstion as nearly as may be prac-
Se from the family or famUies, or
“non or persons living nearest to
L, place of abode. It is the prime
S of the enumeration to obtr’ i
Z n»me and the requisite particulai
u to personal description of eve y pei-
mu in the United States, of whatever
Me, sex, color, race or condition. It is
the duty of an enumerator, in the ex-
ercise of bis authority, to visit houses
md interrogate members of families
Mideit therein, as provided by law,
to use great courtesy and consider-
Ition.

duties ok the enumerated.
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atR'iK.xtas
as to occupation and the ability to
read and write are not to be asked with
regard to children under ten years of

agriculture.

It is not within the choice of any
inhabitant of the United States
whether he shall or shall not com-
municate the information required by
the Census law. By the fourteenth
action of the act approved March 3,
1879, it is provided that each and every
person more than twenty years of aj,e.
belonging to any family residing in
my enumeration district, and in ce^e
of the absence of the heads and otht.*
members of r.ny such family, then any
agent of such family shall be required,
iflheieto requested by the superin-
tendent, supervisor or enumerator, to
lender a true account, to the best of
his or her knowledge, of every person
belonging to such family in the various
particulars required by law, and who-
ever shall wilfully fail or refuse shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall forfeit a
pay a sum not exceeding $100. 1
till be instructive to note that
ithe census of 1870 the agents of the
census in only two or three instances
throughout the whole United Stats v
found it necessary to resort to the
courts for the enforcement of the ob-
ligation to give information as required
by the Census act

The schedule of agriculture contains
100 questions. The person who con-
ducts a farm is to state if he is the
owner, or if he rents for money ora
share of the products; what part of his
farm is imp oved and what unimprov-
ed, the value of his farm, ii eluding
laud, fences, buildings, fqrmj rj imple-
ments, machinery, and live sleek ; the
cost of building and lepairing fences,
the cost of fertilizers, the amount of
farm wages, the number of weeks of
hired labor, excluding hou. ework, the
estimated valve of farm products a*
and the average of g.tiss lands mow,»
and the produces harvested in 1870;
the horses, mules and neat catt’e, and
their products on hand June 1, 1880,

the milk disposed of. and the butter
and cheese made in 1870; the number
of sheep and lambs oa hand June 1,
1880, and the number born, disposed of,
slaught red or lost from different
causes in 1870; tbe amount of fleeces;
the number of swine on hand June 1,
1880; the number of poultry on hand
June 1, 1880; the eggs produced in
1870; a statement of the crops in
1870 of barley, buckwheat, Indian corn,
oats, rye, wheat Canada peps, beans,
flax in its different forms, hemp,
sorghum ar d map'e sugar and raolas
tea, broom con hops, Irish potatoes,
sweet poir/CM, app'e1 and peaches
with the total v.’ue of archard prod-
ucts of all kinds, the value of prod-
uce sod from nurseries, the grapes
sold and ibe wine made, the value of
pr» J« ce sold from market gardens, tl'3
honey and wax produced, the amouni.
of wood cut in forests and the value of
all forest product >

manufactures.

FALSE ANSWERS.

It is further to be noted that the
limerator is not required to accept

luswers which he knows or has reason
p believe are false. He has a right fo
h true  statement on every matter
Inspecting which he is bound to in-
huire, and he is not concluded by a
false statement Should .any person

| persist in making statements which
lare obviously erroneous, the enumer-
ator should enter upon tha schedule
the facts as nearly as he can ascertain
them by his own observation or by
inquiry of credible persons.' The fore-
foing remark is of special importance
with reference to the statements of the
heads of families respecting afflicted
members of their households. The law
requires a return in the case of each
blind, deaf and dumb, insane or idiotic,

|or crippled person. It not infrequent-
ly happens that fathers and mothers,
especially the latter, are disposed to
conceal, or even to deny, the exis1 ence
of such infirmities on the part of

I children. In such cases, if the fact is
| personally known to the enumerator,
or shall be ascertained by inquiry
from neighbors, it must be entered
oq the schedules equally as if obtained
prom the head of the family. A
pecond-class of cases under this head
eoncerns the reporting of the values
produced in agricultural or other occu-
ptions. The enumerator is not bound
by any statement which he knows or
|bu reason to believe to be false. His
Fty is to report the actual facts as
nearly as he can ascertain them. The
pork of enumeration must be done by
me enumerator in person, and cannot

I oe performed by proxy.

SCHEDULE OF POPULATION.

,J|T« regular schedules are created
r kw for the enumeration of the
E5B 8ubiects of inquiry at the

M foll°ws: Population, agri-
|J~}ure» manufactures, social statistics
E ®ortaMy. In the exercise of
nuionty conferred on him the super-
eiident has determined to withdraw
1 schedule of social statistics entirely

m the enumerators and to collect aM
statistics therein required ti be
“* through special agents and ex-

Tbe regular schedules, there-
10 be carried about by the
dors, in their house-to-house

iarm-to-farm canvass of their dls-
I we reduced to four. The notes
we schedules contain explana-
wd directions for use. The

Hue of population takes June 1,
as a starting-point and includes
lollowing questions: Name of

house number; the name of
parson in family ; the qglor, sex
age of each person; the relation-
of each person to the head of the

II Fj what persons are single, mar-
i widowed or divorced, and who, if

J' w®re married during the census
T; the occupation of both mc.ci
females; the number of montuS

J person has been unemployed dur-
% we census year ; a statement of the

or temporary disability of
in at the time of the enumer-

.• ; if there are any blind,
[ and dumb, idiotic, insane, maim-

. nppled or bedridden persons in the
I how manv . attended school

The schedule of manufactures ex-
cludes, boot and shoe factories, cheese
and butter factories, flouring and grist
mil's, salt works, lumber mills am
saw mills brick yards ard the works,
paper mills, co..l mioe^, agricultural
implement works and quarries, which
willbe repoited oi a special manufact-
uring schedu’e. In the generalsuched
ule of manufactures the term “ prod
uctive industry’' is used to denote not
only a1.! factories and Urge works, but
also the mechanical trades, as black-
smithing, carpentering end coopering.
Every shop is to be included, the prod
uction of which is $500 annually, in
eluding cost o.* mpteria’s, and the kind
of busine:s is to be de cribed specific
ally. The que^tioas vre as to the name
of the corporation, company or individ-
ual; the rame o.’ t?e business, man
ufaciure or product; the capital invest-
ed, the greatest number of hands em
ployed at any one time during the year,
the average number o! hands employ
ed, iucludmg males above sixteen
years, females above fifteen years am
children and youth: the number of
hours of ordinary daily labor from
May to November and November to
May; the average day’s wages for skill
r 1 mechanics and ordinary laboiers

e amount paid in wages during the
ye r; the months in operation on ful'
rimfc, three-quarters time and two-
thirds time, and the number of months
of idleness; the value Jof materia
including mill supplies and fuel; the
value of produce including jobbing
and repairing; the kind and amount
of power • used, whether water
steam, with a description of the
sfr earns or the number of boilers am
engines. The value in horse power of
the water and steam power is consider-
ed. a matter of great importance, as are
the inquiries with regard to the value
of material and the value of product
The cost of supeiimendence, rent,
freight of goods to market and other
general expenses of a mpaufacturing
establishment are not to be included in
materials. Mill supplies and fuel are
included. The value of the product in
the case of mills and factories produc-
ing for a distant market means the
wholesale price oI,tbe goods. In the
case of small shops producing goods or
doing work for the neighborhood only,
the value of the product means the
price charged at the shop.

MORTALITY STATISTICS.

The census year for the schedule o
mortality begins June 1, 1870, and ends
May, 1, 1880. . The important point
in this schedule Is as to disease or
cause of death, including the primary
disease and the complications if any.
Especial inquiry is to be mad? ps to
infant* born dead. Durtincrion is to
be plainly made between apoplexy,
epilepsy and paralysis; and in cases of
suicide the means employed is to be
stated. The general questions of the
schedule relate to age, sex, colov, con-
dition as to marriage. nauvLy of the
person enumerated and of his or her
father and mother, the occupation
month of death and cane of death df
the person, tlje length of time of his o.
her residence in the county, the pi
where the disease wes contract
and the name of the attending phy-

sician.
SPECIAL SCHEDULES.

There are seven supplemental scce
ules relating to the M de^ye, d^
pendent and delinquent classes. I hey
call for an enumeration and an ac-
count of the condition of insane per-
sons, idiote,- deaf-mutes, blind pawns,
homoless chUdren, persons in p.raon
and paupers and indigent persons sup-
ported at the public expense. There
are also special questions too® address-
ed to the chief executive officers of the
different institutiojs of which these
classes are inmates. The special sched-
ules of manufactures are twelve in
number. They a.e amplifitaGons^of
the schedule of manufactures

value of all producU. The special
questions with regard to lumber-mills
and saw-mills are as to the saws, mat-
erials, the proper saw-mill products,
remanufactures, the system Of logging,
tie shipping and the total value of
products and remanufactures. The ad-
ditional questions with regard to flour
and grist mills are as to the maximum
daily capacity, custom work or market
work, the use of elevators, the tot"’,
value of all materials and the amouL .

and total value of all products.
The special questions as to slaugh-

tering and meat packing call for the
number and value of all animals killed,
and the value of fresh, salt and cured
meat and other products. With regard
to salt works the additional questions
are as to the production of salt by boil-
ing and by solar evaporation, and the
amount and value of the product.
The two final special schedules con-

cern small coal mines and quarries.
The special questions with regard to
coal mines relate to the kind of coal
mined, the cam;e of any fires, the
principal market, mode of trarsport-
ation, accidents to pel sons during the
year, maximum capacity, dimensions
of mine, machines u ed. amount and
value of products. The questions
as to quarries are the same as ihose
concerning coal mines, excepting, f of

course, as to the natu.e of the product
and the danger from the.

I* AY OF ENUMERATORS.’ '
The following extract from a cir-

cular sent out by the Census Depart-
ment at Washington settles the ques-
on of pay: Two and one-fourth cents

per name, except in cities and towns
containing 2,000 inhabitants or more
according to the census of 1870, whe.»
the late will be 2 cents per name.
For each death reported 5 cents.
For establishments industry reported
(manufactures), as follows:’ For each
establishment returned on the special
schedules of manufactures, 25 cents.
These rates are, of course, subject to
the provision of law, that no enumer-
ator shall receive in excess of 84 per
day.

The CenstiB in Other Countries.

Music in California.

Perhaps the Town Crier has a better
mouth for potatoes than an ear for
music, but he cannot help remarking
that the Camilla Urso Great Noisical
Festival did not pass off jus quietly, all

things considered, us many smaller
affairs it has been his misfortune to
get roped into. There seemed to be
actually no effort on the part of the
management to preserve silence; there
wasn’t a moment during those three
terrible days that you could have heard
the spanking of an infant. There were
several shocks o! earthquake every
afternoon, and people just s..t s.ill and
said ‘big drum.” Three powder mills
and a half-dozen abandoned steam-en-
gines exploded at once and everybody
winked approvingly at Lis neighbor
and nodded, saying “cannon obligato.”
This stupidity so wrought upon the
Town Crierihat he procured a gong,
and going into a house where some
people were sitting up with the co;p. e
of a child, proceeded to beat it— the
gong— with a joint of stove-pipe. The
bereaved mother smiled sweetly, and
remarked, “monster brass band." This
was more than he could stand, and
procuring a fire-shovel he went straight
up to the head of the family— a very
bald one— and executed upon it a brace
of thwacks that brought the venerable
to his knees. “All right," said he with
the look of a cherub, “anvil chorus.”
There was no use trying ; people had
got their minds set to music, and if
Professor Gabriel had started them out
of their boots with a blast upon his
trumpet they would only have dev

The census is for modern times a nine-
teenth century institution. A census
was taken in China over two thousand
years before Christ, and in Japan a
century before Christ and it also was a
feature of classic civilization; but with
the dissolution of the Roman Empire
the institution vanished. Moses had
a census of the Hebrews taken during
the exodus, and King David instituted
a census, three days after the king
of which a pestilence broke or art
destroyed 70,000 men. This w.is re-
garded as a judgment, and in conse-
quence there has ever since been asu-
perstition regarding enum rations ol
the people in both MahomeLin and
Christian communities, equally in
the former. Enumerations made in
New York and New Jersey in the early
part of the last century were unsuccess-
ful, largely owing to this superstHion
Governor Burnet, of New Jersey in a
communication to the lords of trade,
wrote: “I was advised that it might
make the people uneasy, they being gen-
erally of a New England extraction,
and thereby enthusiasts, and that they
would take it for a repetition of the
same sin that David commited in num-
bering the people, and might bring on
the like judgments. ” The “ Dooms-
day Book," made in England in 1081,
under William the Conqueror, was an
excellent census of the kingdom ; but
other census-taking was almost un-
known in the Middle Ages. It is now
o ie of the most important auxiliaries
nt the science of statisties, a science for

the promotion of which there are im-
j port&nt seminaries in Berlin and
Vienna’ and to the study of which many
scholars devote their entire mental
energies.

iSwcden has the honor of being the
first modern country that made a cen-
sus. In 1686 an ecclesiastical law was
enacted, which is still in force, requir
ing in every parish throughout the
country a registration of the marriages,
birdis and deaths, a record of persons
removing from or to each parish, a li
of the inhabitants by houses and house-
holds and a record of all extraordinary
accidents during the year. There was
no attempt to make a collection of the
results, however, until 174'.), and not
any of the information thus obtained
was allowed to be made public until
1862, for the number of inhabitants of
a country was long regarded as one of
the most important of state secrets.
In 1762 some extracts were made from
the reports, showing the progress of
the population, and these formed the
foundation of an essay by Dr. Price,
written in the torm of a letter to Dr.
Franklin. This essay formed the basis
of the famo ’ life tables founded on
Swedish statistics. The Swedish
census is now taken every live years.

In Great Britain a census has been
taken every ten years since 1801, and
the system is now one of the most per-
fect in existence. Until near the close
of the last century there was no rea
method, and all previous estimations
of the population of the United King-
dom were mere guesswork. In the
American colonies, however, enume'a-
tiors of the population had often been
made by order of the Home Govern-
ment. In 1700 a beginning was made
made in Scotland by Sir John Sinclair,
who, through his personal efforts in En-
listing the co-operation of all the e'ergy-

men of the Established Church, collect-
ed returns which were of great value
although necessarily . incomplete
After seven years ho completed his
compilations, and published the results
in twenty-one volumes, probably the
greatest statistical work ever under-
taken and carried through by one

News Letter.

Drying Lace^Curtams.

Disliking very much the old process
of pinning lace curtains down to the
carpet, to dry after starbhing, 1 last
spring, tried another and a better way.
1 ordered from a carpenter a set of
frames similar to tlie old-fashioned
ones for quilting, only not nearly so
heavy, and had them made of nice
white wood, two long ones for the
sides, two short ones for the ends.
These were wound with scrips of cloth,
then placed out of doors, on chairs, on
u bright, sunny day, the corners flrralv
held by wooden pins, placed through
the holes made for them. The starched
curtain was then pinned to the cloth
on the frames, the sides first, then the
bottoxi of the curUin, lastly, the top,
drawing them care'ully in place.
Each piece.dried in a few minutes, and
was replaced by another, and the whole
ready for use, and looking nice as new,
in much less time, end with far less
weariness of back, and head, than if
pinned down the old way.— Am. Rural
Home.

LiTiioGKAPrtic Stones.— There is a
very large demand for lithographic
stone in United States, and the supply
has been chiefly ’from Germany.
Now, however, Canada will probably
contribute a considerable share In tills
trade, for the quarries of Mar-
mora yield a stone whicli ̂  is

quite as suitable for lithograpu j
purposes as that obtained from Gen>
ny. It has been tested by practical lilbc-

graphere, who say that its closeness m
grain and general adaptability for the
purpose will enable it to be used by
lithographers with complete success.—

London Times.

The

la the cenaua^Tear lF there are schedule of agricultural implements
,*ho cannot rid ot write; t.,e cootalnsinaddlUo^

£of birth of each person and the
birth of his or her father and

.a®* All persons will be included
^ •numeration who are iWing on

ing of certain general taxes on a basis
of population, thus affording a con-
stant temptation for the making of in-
correct returns. Under the French
system the population is divided into
two classes— the floating and the resi-
dent, the former comprising the mili-
tary, the inmates of public and private
educational establishments, penal and
charitable institutions, members of re-
ligious orders, political exiles and other j

persons, while the res'dent class com-
prises both regular and transient in-
habitants ndt included in the forego-
ing. The floating population is esti-
mated on a fixed day bv the autho:’-
ties having control over it— the resi-
dent by municipal officers within a
fixed period of several weeks. In
practice it has been found difficult to
distinguish accurately betweet the two
classes.

The Belgian system of census tak-
ng is very efficient The census is
taken every ten years and the popula-
tion returns from the basis of repre-
sentation. Three schedules, printed
in Flemish, French and German, are
distributed and collected throughout
the kingdom by special census agents,
and both the distribution and collec-
tion are made in one day. Refusal to
give information to the census agent
is punishable by line and imprison-
ment.

In Italy the census is taken once in
ten years by municipal and adminis-
trative officers in one day by means of
printed schedules previously distribut-
ed. The Austrian census is taken
once in every six years by means of
printed schedules, the system heir 3
similar to that of Italy. In Norws
the census is taken every ten yea. ’
and every five years statistics are ga. --
ered as to the condition of industry.
In Russia the census is taken once in
ten years, by means of printed sched-
ules distributed by the local sidminis-
trative authorities. The statistical
machinery is very elaborate and ex-
tensive, but its wo. ings are hardly
satisfactory, owing the ignorance of
subordinate officials. Besides the
United States, censuses are to be take.!
this year in Russia, Norway. Denmark
and Switzerland, and next year in
Great Britain, France, Italy and Spain.
The census of no other coutry is su’d
to be so full and comprehensive in
social, industrial and geographical in-
formation as that of the United States.

manded an encore.-flnn i>alv^e enterprise. Under the system;

Highly Probable.— This, is the
scientific explanation of the great sea-
serpent. Whales are atrociously vo-
ocious and frequently eat each other,
but it sometimes happens that when,
prudently approaching its victim from
behind, one attempts to swallow an-
other, his teeth get caught in the tail
and he is unable to disengage them, as
also the victim is unable to escape.
Another whale comes up and, seeing
the duplex cetacean, attempts m turn
to gulp him down, and so it happens
that in time eighteen or twenty whales
are fastened together in tow, and mar-
iners suppose them to be one enormous

», . -s . ........ - — -
aerptmt.

adopted in 1821 the census in Great
Britain is now taken in one day, the
31st of March. In 1831, 30,610’ en-
umerators were appointed to England
and Wales by the 2,100 district regis-
tratrars in those countries, each en-
umerator having a distinctly defined
district assignee! to him. Measures
were taken to 'secure accurately the
names of night laborers, persons out
of * the country, travellers, seamen,
soldiers, Ac. Thete schedules were
fill 1 up in the' night of March
30-Sl, and were taken up at an early
hour on March 31, the collector , filling
up the parts that had been left blank
through negligence or inability. All
unoccupied homes and buildings in
course of construction were also noted
The floating population— persons who
spent the night in boats and barges,
in barns, sheds, Ac.— were required to
be estimated as neaily as possible.
The census was the most successful, in
quickness and accuracy, accomplished
in any country up to that time, and the
same s> stem has been pursued, with
little variation, ever since.

In Germany the first national census
since the empire was taken in 1876. It
was a remarkably quick and accurate
piece of work, and no other uationa
census in any country was probably
ever accomplished at such little ex-
pense, for the peculiar feature of it
was tiiat the enumeration was entire-
ly done by volunteers— the teachers
in the public schools, the advanced
pupils in the higher schools and stu-
dents in the university towns. The
schools were given a vacation for the
purpose and, as in England, the print-
ed schedules were all collected In one

day- x
France had no census worthy of the

name until the beginning of this cen-
tury, although as early as 1707 Vaubr
thegrert engineer and scholar, sugr
gested the idea of taking a census as a
basis for a reform in the system of
taxation; but the book gave great of-
fence to Louis XIV. because it assumed
that the glory of the realm consisted
ol its people and wealth. He there-
fore had the book burned and forbade
any bookseller to sell it under heavy
penalties. Vauban survived the shock
but six weeks. The prevailing French
census system is regarded as unsatis-
factory by leading French statists
clans, its weak point being the employ-
ment of municipal officers as enun er-
atore, a method that is highly detri-
mental to accuracy mowing to the levy-

legal voters at any regular township
meeting. *
The library fund includes all moneys

arising from Jlnes, penalties, forfeited
recorgnizances. etc., that may be col-
lected by the county tre.isurer, and also
whatever mi y be voted from the one-
mill tax, at the annual township elec-
tions. In addition to the above in
townships having district libraries, the
qualified elector^ of each district at
their annual district meetings may
vote to impose a direct tax for thesujK
port of their respective libraries, n
any township that has not divided the
township library into district libraries
no part of the library moneys that are
apportioned from the county treasury
can be paid to the districts, but such
money remains in the treasury subject
subject to ilia proper warrant of the
board of school Inspectors. In town-
ships that have adopted the district
library system this money is appor-
tioned to the districts, and is subject
to the proper warrants of the district
officers. But in no case is it legal that
these library moneys be used for any
other purpose than the support of li-
braries, and .officers that appropriate
them to any other purpose make them-
selves liable to severe penalties.
In the cese of the People vs. treas-

urer of Wayne county (8 Mich. 302),
the supreme court decided that the en-
tire amount of lines, etc., collected “be-
longs to the library fund, and no por-
tion of it can be applied elsewhere.
1. nder this decision, all such moneys
illegally withheld or misappropriated
even in past pears, may be sued for
and recovered. It should be remem-
bered that the officers into whose
hands these moneys may have been
paid are still answerable for the same,
notwithstanding any votes either of
the electors or of official boards direct-
ing that they be used for other pu -
poses, and hereafter some energetic
b rd, officer, or individual may arise
and demand that all these moneys be
refunded. While the law stands as it
is, it should be obeyed.

DETROIT MARKETa
YlXJTO-Oity pM try brand* ...... — A 65@5 75

State brand*..... .........  5 504(5 75
...... . ....... ..4 00(84 25

MiddmoU patent* ......... 7 25«8 00
................ 8 00(88 26

Wy* ........ . .............. 4 40(84 60
Extra wblte ....... . .7. , ~ . 1 10,$ I 1C
No. 1 white ...... . ........ i 1041 15

.1 00(81 10
Bablxt-1 854*1 60 prr 100 lb*.
Oom-T-40443o per baab.
Oa»— 86<tf40c. per ha.
Bra— 70488c per both.

BXitDH— Llover, 44.0044 10 per ha; No 2 need,
$8 6048 70; timothy, 2 .6542 70.

Bean* — Unpicked, 70c41 (JO per naan. ftak.i ed, tl 30 @1 85.
dkehwax— 20 425 per pound. .

Butteb— Prime quality, 14&16. Medium 12M
1'cto.

Cheese— New ll($12o per lb.
Dried apple* — 7 ($8 ct*. per 16; evaporated,

16«l6c.
Dried Peaches — 18(317 o per Ih.
Luo*— hreab »4lH< .
Fnu — Whitehah, *6 2546 50 per half barrel;

trout, 14 2544 50 per half bbl.
HlDE*^— Green, 647o per lb.; cured,

*heep-*kin* 7542 50; green calf,
cured, 18414^ dry, 22425c; homo
hide*, *141 (jOeacb. 4

Hat— $18 00416 60 ton; bated *164*17.
UONEI— Htruined. lf»12c per lb. Comb, 144

IGct*

Maple Bcoak.— 12413c per lb.
Onions— Hcimudu, *2 per crate.
Potatoes— Bale* from store 884 85e. per hush.

Bermuda*, *7 per • bbl; Southern,
*444 50

Pea*— WiNconain blue *2 00(22 25 per bn.
Field, 90 © L00; Canada green, *1 80
41 00.

Provisions — Pock me**, *11 50 412 00; Laid
7 4 8; bama, 0 10 c; abou»
dcra, 646c; bacon, l^e, extra me*a-
b**ef. |8 76(8,9 00 per cwt;- dried beef,
10411c.

Sait — Saginaw. *1 2541 80 per hbl; Ooaada^a,
Sne. *1 80; cnarae, *1 7W.

Ptrawbehuiioi— *8 per 24 quart cane.
Tallow — per pound.
Veoetaeuw— Lettuce, 60465c; spinEge, 4£e;

pie plant, 30c; oyater plant, 35c; rad-
iitbcM 35c; onion*, 45c; aapara^ua,
46c; tomatoes, Sic per peck; pea*,
*2; cacnmbera, 62c; cabbage*, *1.25
per do*.

Wood— Hickory, delivered |5 2506 CO |»or

cord; iteccband maple *4 DO 05 60;
soft, *3 50.

Wool— Boston market— Michigan extra and
medium. 45050; delaine and comb-
in.', 50064c; pulled, 45060c; tub-
wat.bed.55c; unwa*bed 2-i*40c.

Tho Opening of Parliaments

Michigan School Libraries.

The .State .Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Prof. C. A. Gower, inse: fl-
ing to school inspectors and district
oflicers the iistof library books recent-
ly contracted for by l ie State Board of
Education with Messrs. E. B. Smith A
Co. of Detroit, takes occasion to call
especial attention to the duty of main-
taining libraries, and also gives a con-
densed statement of the laws providing
for libraries.

The maintenance of school libraries
is a duty imposed not only by legisla-
tive enacment, but by the organic law
of tin* State (sec. 12, art. 13 of the con-
stitution), and school oflicers, in disre-
garding this duty, thereby violating the
laws, have no excuse. Good hooks are
great blessings, and are among the
cheapest and most efficient educational
agencies known; consequently, the
school library is justly esteemed a
needful and'val liable auxiliary to our
public school system. Recognizing
these facts it was a subject of deep im-
portance to the framers of our consti-
tution to secure the permanent estab-
lishment of these libraries, l^yond the
reach of dissolution and destruction,
and it has been the aim of our legisla-
tors to make them means of usefulness
to'our citizens and our children. • In
the face of all this, it is a deplorable
fact, that in. many of our townships
and districts, owing to the culpable
neglect of school officers, and in direct
violation of law, no care has been
taken in the matter and in consequence
not even a vestige of a library can be
found, while the moneys provided for
their support have been unlawfully
appropriated to other purposes. If
proper attention and care has not been
given to this subject in„your township
or district, I earnestly hope that you
wlU not delay in securing a strict com-
pliance with the law. It is sometimes
urged as a reason for neglect in this
mutter that the public sentiment in the
community is not sufficiently enlight-
ened to appreciate properly the bene-
fits to be derived from a school library.
This is no excuse. As a school officer
you have undertaken to perform the
duties required of you by law, and in
the performance of those duties you
are obligated to execute faitfi fully the
law regardlessof any proposedviolation.
Previous to 1850 Hie law provided

for the maintenance of but one library
in each township; the legislature of
that year, however passed an act giv-
ing auhoritv to townships that might
so elect to divide their respective town-
ship libiaries -into district libraries.
Under this act the authority to vote a
division of the township library by the
electors at the township meeting was
restricted to the year of- its enactment
Since that year the power to divide
the township library into district libm-
ties has been and is now vested in the
township board of school inspectors,
whenever requested by a majority of
the districts in the township,— action
having been taken relative to making
such request by each district. In town-
ships where no township or district
libraries have ever bean established
the board of school iuspectore should
meet and take ac on under the law
providing for tow) dp libraries. Each
township library is under the control
of the township board of school in-
spectors, the township clerk being ex
officio librarian. The management of
each district library is placed in charge
of the district board* and the director
acts as librarian unless the district
board appoints a librarian. If it is de-
sired in any township in which the
township library has been divided Into
district libraries, to reestablish the
township library, the board of school
inspectors may, by resolution, order
the question to be submitted to the

DETROIT STOCK MARKETS.
Cattle— Tho cattle market was more

active last week lor all kinds of stock;
prloaa remained unchanged; Transac-
tions were as follows:

Av.-nttfe Price
wciKht. per cwt.

Thayer to Uclfconp X llrakc.i; atock-

London, May 10.— Parliament reas-
sembled to-day. The following is a
full text of the queen’s speech;

My Loans and Gentlemen— I avail
myself of theearllefctopportunity of meet
lug you a. ter t*ie recetii general election,
and after tho arr.mgmouis required upon
a change of aamiubtration. '

The oordial iela:ions v. aicb I hold
with all the other powers of Kr.*opo will,
I trust, euable me to promote, iu- con-
cert with them, an early and complete
fulfillment of tVe treaty of Berlin, with
respect to effectual relorms and equal
laws in Turkey as well as to such terri-
torial questions as have not yet been
seuied in conformity with the provisions
ol that treaty. J regard such lulfillment
aa esHonti^l for the avoidance of further
complications in the east. Iu accordance
with this view I have deemed' it exped-
ient to dispatch an ambassador ezlraord-
in*iy to iheoourt of the Sultan.

In the last occasion of my addressing
you I expressed a hope that the measures
adopted In Afghanistan would lead to a
speedy settlement ol the affairs of that
country. Since that period the gallantry
of my troops continues to bo conspicuous
and the labors of my government in In-
dia have been unremiuing. But I have
to lameut that the end in view Las not
been attained. My effoits will, however,
l»o unceasingly directed toward the paci-
fication of Alghaniatan. and toward the
establishment of such institutions as
may be found beat tilted to secure the
independeiice of Us people, ami to re-
store their friendly relations with my
Imlhiu empire, ggjj
The condition of Indian finances, as

they have recently been made -known to
me, have required my special attention.
1 have directed that you shall be supplied
with the lullest Information In regard to
this weighty subject.

1 invite your careiul notice to the im-
portant question of policy connected
with South Africa. I have continued to
commend tothe lavoruble consideration
of the authorities and people in the var-
ious settlement'' tho project of confedera-
tion. In maintaining my supremacy
over the Trans vai, with us diversified
population, I desire boih to make pro
vision for ihe security of the inuigenous
races, and to extend to European settlers
iustilutions based on large ami liberal
priuciples of self-government.

Gentlemen oe the House of Com-
mons.— I notice with satisfaction that the
ituports and expottsoi ibe country, as
well as other signs, indicate some reviv-
al of trade, but the depression which lias
lately been perceived in revenue con-
tinues without abatement. The eat i mates
of income which were laid la ioretne last
parliament were framed wfith modera-
tion, but the time whlcu hai* since elapsed
exhibits no promise that limy will be ex-
ceeded. The annual estimatet of ex (tend-
itures, so lar as they have not been already
voted*, will be promptly mid indo.-e you.

My Lords and GENiuoikiT— Tpe
late season of the year at which you com-
mence your lab ire will, I fear, seriously
abridge the time available ter useful leg-
islation, but I make no doubt you will
studiously turn it to the best account.

Tho peace preservation act for Ireland
expire* on the 1st of J une. Y ou will not
bo asked to renew it. My desire to avoid

Hume to aanif. 3 Co ..................... ...

710
850

« ’. 30
3 45

II. KlulM-hman to Mime, 4 k<mkI
ateera ............................. . ....... . 1/125 4 30

Devlnr u* aajne. 3 M-x-krrn .......... Mi S 40-
( lurk to Mine, 23 do ..................... CM 3 03
Harm* to Minn'. 2 do ........................ 48:, 2 74
Whtteaell to name. 13 do ............... *121 2 M
('Baton Li same. 4 do ..................... 725 3 H>
Hoe A Phllllpn to Mime, 5 do .......... 770 3 26
Brown X Spencer to Hoary. 10

etockere ............................ 8*2 3 84
MwHser A Ackley to name, * do ...... 872 3 C6

3 83
II. Flclscliman to name, 3 Rood

atecre ....................................... VM 4 80
Culver to 11. FlelKhinan, 4 stock-

533 2 86
II. Kleladinian to Bryant, l cow..,.. 1.440 4 60
Sntne to GoOdiaon, 0 good fleers... 4 60
Sunn1 to liooscniorc ,v Mclntlru, 5
good butchering head ................. 883 4 30

McDonough A Ntcrens to H.
KlelM'hnmn, 4 good butchering
bead... .......................................1,000 4 64

(iottwurt to same. 2" Blockers ...... CtVl 2 83
Same to winie, 1 cow ........... .......... H30 3 12*
Swltxer X Ackley to Duff A. Caplia,

1 bull ................................... .. 1,040 3 76
Stevens to Mine. IV butchers ......... W3 4 ao
Same to oame, 8 do .............. ...... .. 800 a no
Same to fume, 3 do ................ ....... 544 :t 26
Heck to Heed, Hi good western ...... 1/8*0 3 86
Same to same. 2 » do ..................... a 86
Mnyes to Henry. 6 stockerx ......... . *30 3 53
< ampbcll to same, 2 So ........... .. ..... 834 3 63
Proctor to Wreford A Co., 23 good
butchering head .............. .. ......... 820 4 00

Spencer to same, 21 do ............. ..... 837 3 V0

Sheep and Hcus— Sbeep and bogs
were dull. Hogs were quoted at |4(q)4 35
per cwt., and a bunch ol 77 sheep sold lor
|4 60 per cwt.

events oi exceptional legislation in the
inabridgement ol liberty would not induce

me U> forego, iu any degree, the perform-
ance of the first di .y of every govern-
ment In providing for tbe security of
lie and properiv; but, while I am deter-
mined to full- 11 this sacred obligation.
I am persuaded that the loyalty ami good
sense of my Irish subjects w’lll justify
me in relying on the ordinary law, firm-
ly administered, for the maintenance of
peace and order. The } roviaiou* enacted
before tbe dissolution ol the last parlia-
ment for the miiigPtWm of distress In
Ire'and have been aerv cenble for that
important end. Tnequestionof the suf-
dency of the ndvaupe already autbor-

!.:ed by parliament is under my consid-
eration.
A measure will at an early day be sub-

mitted to you for patting su end to con-
troversies which have arisen with respect
to burials in church-yards and oeme-
tries.

It will be necessary to ask you to renew
the act for secret voting.
Among the snbje.Ms which will be

brought under your notice as time may
permit will be bills for giving more effect-
ive protection to the oouupiers of land
against Injury Horn ground game; for
determining on Just principles the lia-
bilities of enr doyers for accidents sun-

' for ffio ex-tained by tbe.r workmen, and for
tension of the borough franchise in Ire-
land. These and all your labors I heart-
ily commend to the blessing of God,

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKET.
London, May 17.— The Mark Lane

Express says: Tbe aspect of agricultural
affaire Is but little advanced since last
week. Night frost* in many districts
have checked tbe developementol wheat,
which is generally backward and fre-
quently thin. Unless genial weather
aets in speedily the chances of ultimate
mischief to crops will be considerably in-
creased.
Scotch advices are somewdist better.
Although both in Mark Lane ajul tbe

provinces the demand for English wheat
is somewhat inactive, last week’s prices
are well maintained and" even occasional-
ly exceeded. Imports of foreign have
been sufficient to meet ordinary require-
ments without swelling the stocks. This
circumstance and the unusual shortness
in contiueulal reserves has increased the
confidence of buyers. If the price of
win at hod uot already fallen compara-
tively low, doubtless trade would require
all the support that extraneous influence
tfomd afford to avert a further decline be-
ing caused by liberating stocks in Amer-
ica add increased imports in consequence
of tbe opening of tbe northern . Russian
ports. Of late, however, a strong under-
current of steadiness is observable, and
the opinion )n gaining ground tiiat wheat
at tbe present range of prices can be sale-
ly bought for speculation or consump-
tion. Holders have strongly resisted
any 'further reduction, being encouraged
by Hlightly unfavorable crop prospects.
An active strengthening influence 1 un-
doubtedly baa baeu'the continental de-
mand under which the coast la being
rapidly cleared of cargoes at advanced
prices. Red winter sold at 25<i 6 J for Am-
tlnental about the middle of the week. Tbe
turning point also appears to have been
reached m the spot market, where the
price pf red winter has improved about
one shilling tier quarter.

Mai/.e on the spot ban also been very
firmly liold,atidjaslightHdvan ..... ... i il

both in Ijondon and at Liverpool, while
Is advance haslieen paid for cargoes offcoast. *
Sales for English wheat last week, 26,-

704 quartern, al44*0d |»er quarter, Against
67,209 quarters, at 40n Kd per quarter the
oorreapondlng week last year.
Imports into the united kingdom for

the week ending May 8, 1,049,106 hundred
weight of wheat ami 155,440 hundred
weigni of Hour. •

An Alligator story.— Monday
proved a field djiy with the alligators.
They came out in large numbers to
bask In the warm sunlight after the
to n. Fatal recreation! Everybody on
board went to shooting them. Even
the scullion would leave the dishpau
to take a shot, and it seemed hard to
miss them. The champion slayer was
an old hunter from the jGranite State.
.Whenever he raised his rifle death was
in the air. and its sharp reimri; was the
crack of doom for some cousin of the
crocodile. The ’gator-slayer expended
his last cartridge in the evening, but
not until he had scored his sixty-fifth
alligator. We have killed upwards of
two hundred altogether. Their vitality
is remarkable. I chopped off the head
of one a few minutes after it had been
shot. Several minutes after the head
was severed completely from the body
I thrust an oar at it The jaws opened
and snapped to again, like a huge steel
trap, driving the teeth three-fourths
of an inch into the hard wood and
splitting the oar handle. . Even twen-
ty minutes later the ’gator-head would
not have been a safe toy for children.
— Orlando (Fla.) Reporter,

f.
. In house painting the third coat
should be mixed with oil a little thin-
ner than for the second coat, and laid
on very evenly. It should not be at
tempted to put ou a thick coal.

~*v~ ____ _____ T_.
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Legal Prlnthiff.— Peraons Jmvrag
legal udverlising to do, should remember

that it is not necessary that it should be

published at the county seat— any paper

, published in the county will answer. In

all matters transpiring in this vicinity, the

tatea*st of the advertisers will be better

served, by having tue notices published in

their home paper, than to take them to a

paper that fs not as generally read in their

vicinity, besides it is the duty of every one

to support home instltutious as much as

as possible.

r

To i,'om*Npoiidciits.
Correspondents will please write on one

side of the paper only. No communication

will be published unless accompanied with

tiie real n&tneqwK) address of the author,

which we require, not for publleatioh, but

as an evidence of good faith.

ty* All communications should be ad-

dressed to , “THK HERALD,"
Vhilxn, WuthtenatoJJo., Mich.

(The (Mtcbea JferaM.

rll KI.SKA. MAY 27th, 1880.

and other circumstances, should be

so, apt to entertain for each other the

tender feelings which give the wish

for a matrimonial union. But these

are only reasons why
pains should be taken to warn all

whole life of misery ? Assuredly, as
the conscientiousness of our racc^be-

comes cleartifand of greater force,

it must see this in the right light,

the greater and set it down as one of the great-

Town Board.

Chelsea Village, )
Wed. eye’g, May It), 1880. (

The Board met pursuant to the
call of the President.

Roll called. Present— James P.
Wood, President

TruM.-. > pivsi-nt— Messrs. Hudier,

Crowell, Woods and Armstrong.

Trustees absent— Kempf and
Thatcher.

Minutes of the previous meeting

read and approved.

Moved and earned, that there be a

committee of two be appointed. Mr.

J. I*. Wood and C. II. Kempf, to as-

sertain the damage, and see if a foot-

path could be bought ten feet wide.

Moved and carried that the bill of

W. F. Hatch, he referred to the
finance committee; 

Moved and carried that tlxj bill of

A. Allison, that was referred to the

finance committee of $3 be allowed,

and an order he drawn on the Treas-

urer for the same.

Moved and carried that the follow-

ing hills for work be allowed, and

orders drawn on the Treasurer for

the same viz:

J. U. Gates. ... . .......... 7.30
Gill Martin .........  30
Pan. Cora... ............ 30
R Winters ............... 75
II. Harris ................ 50

Moved and cuiried that the attor-

ney be instructed to make out neces-

sary notices to remove the obstruct-

ions from the east end of North st.

Moved and carried that the Board

adjourn subject to the cull of (lie

President. C. II. Itouiuxs, Clerk.

A Chapter for the Unmarried.

IJY DR. HAMMOXU.

est of all offenses to become a medium

such persons against the dangers in for the perpetuation of such great

question. Friends, instead of making

it, as they often do, a matter of policy

to bring'ooasins together, should ex-

ert all^their eloquence to depict to

them the terrible griefs which attend

a progeny irremediably weak and li-

able to perish before their time. It

would even be proper to make this a

point in the education of all young

persons ; for what is of more import-

ance than that persons entering into

life should be biassed from a step

which is likely to make that life a
scene of continual misery?

Delicacy, it may be said, dictates
silence on the subject ; but surely it

must be a false delicacy which can

impose such a restraint— a restraint

as to iron/#, while conduct is left free

to the most disastrous errors.

Nor would we only call upon the

young of both sexes to repress the

feelings which are apt to lead them

into alliances with their kindred, but

we would have pointed out to them

the important fact that there is a

corresponding virtue in the remote-

ness of origin of those whom they
may select for their partners. If not

natives of the same town or parish,

it is well; if not of the same county,

would say it is still better. If

Maxims as to the age, temper, and

other qualities of the parties who

are to be made wives and husbands,

are, perhaps, sufliciently plenty.

Nothing, we apprehend, that is
strictly new can be said on these
points. We are more anxious, on
the present occasion, to call attention

to certain natural laws which greatly

affect the happiness of the* married

state, not only of the immediate par-

ties, hut of their posterity, and often

tell, again, by reflection from poster-

ity, hack upon the immediate parties.

One of these laws bears reference

to the consanguinity of the parties

formihg an alliance. All experience ̂

shows tliat an unsound ness of consti-

tution is the unavoidable inheri-

tance of those who derive their ex-

istence from parents nearly allied in

blood. How or why this should be
is of no importance at present,
though we may be very sure that, as

with all the other laws of nature, a

beneficial end is served by it. Cer-

tain it is, that the children of parents

related in blood are in many more
instances conspicuously unsound in

body ami mind, than those of parents

who stand in un known relationship

to each other.- Often they are well

enough to pass amidst the crowd of

mankind; and such instances are

upt to be adduced in defense of a

marriage of the kind in question. *

. But these are exceptions from a

rule ;; or perhaps we should rather

suy that these are only instances in

which the unsound ness chances to be
— • -- ----------------- . ------------ - - - -

of small amount, or not suflicient to

bo observable in a community where

so many are from other causes un-

sound. That there is a greater /tifctf-

Uhond of conspicuously unsound
children from such marriages than

from others, which appears to be es-

tablished beyond contradiction, is

enough for our argument Such mar-

— tiagBTought to be avoided, because,
in them, a danger is incurred, with-

out any of those good reasons or ends

which alone can sanction the incur-

rence of any heavy risk.

It is very unfortunate that cdusins,

from the attachment of relationship,

a .* 1 frequency nf their interronrity

we
other circumstances made it possible

or prudential for persons of different

countries to marry, we should say

that that were best of all.

We see the force of this advice
when we contemplate the little -iso-

lated communities which nestle in

the recesses of mountainous coun-

tries— such us the Swiss Alps and the

Highlands of Scotland— where idiots

are always abundant; as also in the

vigorous national character which

invariably arises where races have

been much mixed— tor example, in

onr own land. The crossing of
breeds of animals, and the import-

ance in agriculture of sowing grain

which 1ms been raised from u differ-

ent soil, are illustrative facts which

need only be hinted at. On this
point there seems to be one law

throughout the whole of organic

nature.

The soundness -Of constitution of

those who are to become parents, is

another matter of the highest import-

ance. That a taint of constitution,

in the mental as well as in all the

other faculties, is likely to be inher-

ited by offspring, is apparently as

well established as the law we have

above alluded to. Certain diseases,

as epilepsy, consumption, and fatuity,

are noted for reappearing in children ;

but, it is probable that many kinds
of unsoundness, which do not take

any very recognizable form, are also

transmitted from parent to child.

Evil and grief are thus perpetuated

from one generation to another. The

first party, not satisfied with his own

life of suffering, seeks to have it re-

presented by other human beings in

afflictions.

It is interesting to observe how ex-

actly the interest of immediate par-

ties; those of the other nearly con-

cerned parties, and those of the
world at large, harmonize in all these

matters. By marrying one remote

in blood, the health and strength of

the next generation is most likely to

be secured; the parents are thereby

rendered happy; the community is

advantaged by the addition of sound

instead of unsound members. By the

contrary course, all the beuefits are

reversed in evils. Again, when an

unsound person abstains from marry-

ing, the misfortunes of his state are

confined to their original amount—
he acquires no satellites to reflect

back the light of his own pains in
tenfold intensity upon himself— the

race is spared the evil of new vitia-

tion, By the contrary course, all
these benefits are in like manner re-

versed into evils.

Interesting Dates.

Professor Morse died April 2, 1872.

President Harrison died April 4th,

1841.

Napoleon I. abdicated April 8th,
1814.

South Carolina forest fires March
24th, 1878.

Vera Cruz captured March 27th,
1847.

Sewing machine invented March
28th, 1846.

Jett'. Davis captured Apr. 16, 1865.

John C. Calhoun died March 31st,
1850. -

President A. Lincoln assassinated
April 4th, 1865.

. Boliver died Dec. 17th, 1830.

Whittier born Dec. 17th, 1807.

Murat shot Oct. 15th, 1815.

French evacuate Mexico April 16,
1867.

Liebig died April 11th, 1873.

Vienna exposition opened May 1st,
1873.

Battle of Fort Gibson May 1st,
1863.

Napoleon III. born April 20, 1808^

Bishop Heber died April 21, 1873.

Eruption of Mount jjtnu Nov. 18,
1832.

Battle of Chancellorsville May 2d,
1863.

Russia declared war April 22, 1873.

Stephen A. Douglas born April 23,
1813.

Napoleon I. died May 5th, 1821.

General Worth died May 7, 1840.

General Grant born Apr. 27, 1822.

Robert Morris died May 8th, 1806.

Crimean war terminated April 27,
1856.

Stonewall Jackson died May 9th,
1863.

Battle of Cold Harbor June 2d,
1864.

Battle of Gettysburg Juno 3, 1803.

, Great fire at Montreal July 20th,
1873.

Battle of Borodino Sept. 7th, 1812.

Louis Phillippe declared King on
Aug. 0th, 1830.

Rossini died Nov. 14th, 1808.

the next end future age.. He Wh|J^hen A' DouSl,lfl die(1 Juno 3d-
feels the pain, of hi. own meladietf *PAt'1#ntio oabk m Septi 7tl,tl8(!5.

Treaty with Japan and United
States March 21st, 1854. ^

A. T\ Stewart’s body stolen Nov.
7th, 1878.
Sir Christopher Wren died Feb.

25th, 1723.

Baxter died Dec. 8tli, 1601.

Capt. Cook killed Feb. 14th, 1779.
Chas. Sumner died Mar. 11, 1874.

Goldsmith died April 4th, 1774.
' Burr arrested for Treason Feb. 7,

1807.
Bishop McKendrec died March 5,

1035. . -

David Hume, the' historian, born
Annl 25th, 1711.
Handel born Feb. 24th, 1684.
P. H. Sheridan born March 6th,

1831. * *

• United States troops attacked in
Baltimore April 19th, 1861.
Pocahontas died March 13th, 161 7.

' Cortez landed in Mexico April 2U,

• Henry I., of England, died March
20th, 1413.

om

G. W. R. R. TIME TABLE.

£§i£w^1
Wheat western railway, -
VX Depots foot of Third street and tool
of Brush street. Ticket office, 151 Jeffer-
son avenue, and st the Depots.

UEAVK. ARRIVK.
(Detroit time.) (Detroit time.)

Atlantic Ex.. 14.00 a. in fMOO P. m-
jenress. *8:85 a. m. *6.80 p. m.

Detroit & Buf-
falo Express *12:25 noon *7:15 a. m.

N.Y. Express, *7:00 p. m. f0:45 a. m.P«
fExcept Monday.

$ Daily.

In

Sundays Excepted,

as a parlor car toThe 8:85 a. m- train
Suspension Bridge.
The 12:20 noon train lias parlor cars to

Buffalo.

The 4:00 a. m. train has sleeping cars
through to New York and Boston.
The 7:00 p. m. train has sleeping cars

through to Rochester. W. II. FIRTH,
Western Passenger Agent. Detroit.

Wm. Eikiau, Gen. Pass’r Ag’t, Hamilton.

MICH. SALT ASSOCIATION,
EAST SAGINAW, MICH.

The following is one of many
Testimonials of Salt as a Fertilizer:

Lakeside Stock Farm axd
Syracuse Nurseries, .

190 West Genesee st

Syracuse, N. Y., March 27, 1880

J. W. Barker, Sec'y, Syracuse, .N.

Y. Dear Sir : We take pleasure in
stating that we have used the Onon-

daga salt more or less for the past 25

years, and found it generally benefi-

cial in nursery and on farm, especi-

ally so for Standard and Dwarf Pear,

Plum, Quince Trees, Grass, Wheat

and Oats; also, as a covering to
compost heaps, ns it assists in decom-

position land in killing obnoxious
vegetation. Yours, truly,

Smith & Powell.

Analyses of this salt have been

made to determine its value ns man-

ure. It is so rusty that no one would

dream of using it on their table, and

if it were used to salt beef or fish, the

results would bo disastrous, yet its

value for manure may bo seen from

the results of analyses :

Common Salt ................ 87.74
Chloride of Po'iishIuiu ........ 2.49
Sulphate of lime. . .........  1.08

Carlmnalca of lime & magnesia 75

>oo
00
c/5

v# •

and, if he survives so long, he expe-

riences the still more exquisite dis-

tress of contemplating those of a set

of creatures whom nature endears to
bosom, and for whose ease he

would diligently sacrifice his own.

A deterioration to that extent of

the body of the future people of his

country, is another point of view in

which the evil may bo regarded. Now,

by what means might such evils be

prevented ? Obviously by the absti-
nence, from marriage of those who

are affected by incurable disease. It

may be thought too much to expect

from mankind that any individual of

either sex should exercise so much
self-restraint for such a reason; and

we readily own that with many little

is to beexpected. Yet we have hopes

from , a few — and whatever may bo
the result, we may certainly assert

the principle, •

We are not, then, for advocating
the maxim that the sound should
keep apart from the unsound. We do

not like the selfishness of that form

of the maxim. What we would say
is this— that every human being who

is. sensible of possessing a hereditary

taint, of whatever kind, is bound in

conscience to abstain from sending it

into a new generation. No human
being |ias a right to make others

miserable; neither bus any human

being a right to. call into existence

beings who are sure from that very

fact to be miserable. Men are every

day of their lives preaching the pro-

priety of avoiding giving each other

pain. Shall they do so— shall they

be shockedjwhen they see one inflict

so much as a harsh word on another,
and yet be reckless though they oc-
casion to perhaps more thipi one

Ki'y West fire May 10th, 1850.

James Gordon Bennett died June
1st, 1872.

Vice President Breckinridge died
May 17th, 1875. ‘

Battle of Magenta June 4th, 1856.
Lopez invaded Cuba May 17, 1860.
Chalmers died May 31st, 1847.
Battle Of Carthage June 5th, 1861.
John Jay died May 17th, 1820.
Battle of Seven Pines May 31st,

1802.

Fenians inyaded Canada June 5th,
1874.

Napoleon I. declared Emperor on
May 18th, 1804.

Paris entered May 23d, 1871,
Memphis captured June 6th, 1862.
Gen. Jackson died June 8th, 1845.
Lafayette died May 20th, 1834.
Jerrold died June 8th, 1857.
Hawthorne died May 20th, 1864.
Paley died May 25th, 1805.
Nebraska Territory formed May

30th, 1854. J

Battle of Big Bethel June 10th,
1861.

Buttle of Winchester May 25th,1864. J

Dickens died June 9th, 1870.
Agassiz born May 28th, 1807.
Quebec burnt May 2d, 1845.
General Scott died May 29th, 1866.
Crystal Palace opened in Now

York June 10th, 1851.
Grant appointed Lieutenant Gen-

eral March 1st, 1864.
Washington Irving died Nov. 28,

1859.

1 Melanothon born Feb. Iflth, 1497.
Washington Territory organized

March 2d, 1853.
Congress first met in Washington

Nov. 17th, 1800.
Beethoven died March 26th, 1827.
Earthquake in Chili Feb. 20, 1835.
Erie canal finished Nov. 2d) 1825.
John Jacob Astor died March 29,

1848.

Santa Anna born Feb. 21st, 1798.
Milton, the poet, died Nov. 8th,

1674.

Air-pump invented March 12th,
1680.

Oxide of Iron.
Wiiter

87
0.68

OU.Ul

Salt that contains 2$ per cent, of

chloride of potassium in place of the

same amount of chloride of sodium,

is worth $1 a ton more for manure

than pure salt.

TAYLOR BRO’S. Sole Agents for
Chelsea and vicinity.

v9-30 * Chelsea, Mich.

TO THE PUBLIC
AND EVERYBODY

IS PiBTiCHTUB!

Chelsea ITour .Rill.

f E. SPARKS, Proprietor of Chelsea
1 j* Steam Flour Mill, keep* oonstauUy
on hand A No. 1 Wheal Flour, Graham
Flour, Buckwheat Flour, &c.,&c. Custom
Work a Specialty. Farmers, please take
notice and bring in your grists. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. vD-28

-NOTICE THAT-

BMIM & HATCH
Have the Best and Largest Assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES
In the Town, «nd are selling them at Leas

Prices than any other firm in Town
Die same quality of Goods. We
have a Largo Assortment of

PIjOW SHOES!_&8

On consignment, which will lie sold very
cheap. No Shoddy Goods.

All kinds of . • , .

6E0GSBIXS,
Ac., &c., Cheap. All good Goods, and one

Pride to all. ,|,he poor man’s money
will buy as much as the rh h ; no
two prices. HT All Goods

delivered Free. JP
Giw p a CaU and be C&nrinced.
v9-85 DURAND & HATCH.

and/'^onslgnineitl* of Boot*
vJ Shoes, at wholesale, for Cash,
Sold on Manufacturers' account, WITH-
OUT LIMITED PIUCE, to cover money
advances. Private Sales daily. Special
attention to orders. AUCTION Tue
days at 10 o’clock A. M.

- W. D. ROBINSON & CO.,
.«£<ln8^ue€8 and Wholesale Auctioneers,
182 Jefferson Ave., Detroit 4t*30

A. Blackmey is our authorized agent lo
receive subscribers for the -Chelsea Her-

au>; he will, also keep on hand extra

copies for sale at Ids news depot in this
village. *

Sfigllih Zxtr&:te!

DBXJOUXJ,
One of the Best

BLXDxvrzs^r
INVESTIGATORS IN USE.

It Is a speotflo In the cure of all diseases
of the Kidneys, Waddor, Prostatio Por-
tion of the Urinary Organa, Irnlutlonof
the Neck of the bladder, Darning Urine,
(JleeL Gonorrhea lu aU Its stages, Mu-
cous DUchargea, CongesUon of the Kid-
neys, brick Dust Deposit, Diabetes, In-
llainmaUon of the Kidneys and bladder,
Dropsy of Kidneys, Acid Urine. Bloody
Urine, Pain In the Region of the bladder,
PAIN IN THE BACK, Urinary Calculus,
Rena Calculus, Renal Colic, Retention
of Urine, Frequent Urination. Gravel In
all its forms, Inability to retain the \V a-

i

that restores the Urine to tls natural
color, removes the acid and burning, and
the effect of the excessive use of lutoxl-

PRICK, 111 or, Six Bottles for $5.
or Band for Circular. Bold by sli DruasisU.

IV. JOHNSTON & CO.,
lot Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Agentt for tht 17. & ami Canada.

Sold by W. R. Reed & Co. vO-il-y

Special Sale of

Dlf GOODS!
*

BOUGHT LATE IN THE SEASON OF PARTIES THAT

Must have CASH !

NOW OPENED UP AMD GOING ON

AT FIELD’S “BEE HIVE.”
— - * - -

PILE OF THE BEST PRINTS, ; 33 per yard,

Lot of Ladies 20c fancy HOSE for l<i£ Cents,

Lot of Gents’ fancy SOCKS, 10 Cents,
Black Cashmeres, ut 69, 83 and $1.00, that are clear nnder anything

yet seen. . ‘

Linens for SUITINGS and DUSTERS that are from 3 to 7 Cents per
yard less than any ordinary prices. •

300 Linen Dusters that we can

save you from 50c to 1.25 on

each one. At this sale we shall

give you LIVELY PRICES at

FIELD’S BUSY BEE HIVE.
BEAR IT IN MIND. ^

% Respectfully, [v0-20]

L. H. FIELD, JACKSON, MICH.

WOOD BRO’S

CHELSEA, - miCIIIOANI,

-FOR-

6BMT UMim

BOOTS
-AND-

Konppis

&tmns
. Fortify file System -

And you are armed against disease The
finest tonic for Uiis purpose is Hostetler's

Stomach Billers, which renders digestion
easy and complete, counteracts biliousness,
and keeps the bowels in order, and so ge-
nial and beneficent are its effects, that not
only is the body invigorated aiul regulated
by Its use, but despondency banished from
the mind.

IW For sale by all Dnigglsta and
Dealers generally. vG-O-ly
Evert variety of Job Printing done at

the Herald office. »

SHOES,

HATS AH8 CAPS,

UMBRELLAS, WALL PAPER’
ALL KINDS OF

eattiEiiii

MB CIKXKBT.
And in fact almost everything you

can think of. Their ‘Store is
“chuck full ” of all

the above arti-
cles, and

their

WAREHOUSE of Corn, Feed,
Salt, Plaster, Clover

Seed, Timothy
Meed, Ac., Ac.

Chelsea, April «2, ’SO. vO-19

Manhood i How Lost!
How Ecstorod ! !

Just published, a new edition of Dr.
Culvorwcll’s Cclt'bnitcil Dasiiy
on the radical cure (without* iuediciue) of
HpermaUtrrhaa or Bi-minal Wetiknesa.'In-
voluntary Bemlnal Losses. Impokncy, Men-
tal and Physical lueapaufly, 1 in pediments
to Marriage, etc.: also, Cwnumptioii, E/ii-
Up*!/ and Fit*, Immccd bv self-indulgence,
or sexual extruvagunee, Ac.

.The celebrated author, In thin admirable
Rsaay, clearly demnnstrales, from a thirty
years’ buccck*I\iI pracliee, that the alarm-
ing eoiiHcqucnri-H nf sell-abuse may ho rad-
ically cured without tiie dangerous use of
iulernal medicine or liie application of (lie
knife ; pointing out a mode of ciire at once
simple, certain, and elVuciual, by means of
which every sufferer, no mailer what Ids
condition may lie, may euro himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.
53f*’Thls Lecture should he in the hands

of every yutilh and every man In the land.
tSTSenl under seal, in a plain envelope,

to any addresH, jmsI-juiM, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,

THE CULVERWEU MEDICAL CO.
No. 41 Aim Hi reel, New York, N. Y.

Post Office Box, 4.5MO.
vD-20- ly

dhO AAA mouth guaranteed. ftl3 « day
homemade by the industrious.

Capita) not required; we will start you.
Men, women, hoys and glr s make money
faster at work for us than at anything elsei
The work is light and pleasant, and suoh
as any one can go right at Those who
are wise, who see this notice, will send us
their addresses at once ami see for them-
selves. Costly outfit and terms tree. Now
is the time. Those already at work are
laying up large sums of money. Address
TRUk A CO., Augusta, Maine. v8-89 ly

BEST IN THE WORLD!
HAM

' i AMD

BI-CARB. SODA
Which is tho same thing.

Imp a re Inlaratws or Bl-Carb
[which UthosamcthlBgilcofaallffct-
ly dirty white color, it may appa**
white, examined by ItoolA hat •
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH*
GO’S “ ARM AWtnjfMKa'* ORAN®
will show the diirerenee.
Ice that yowr Saletaiws a ad Bak-

ing Soda Is white and PUHIB. M
hiald ha ALL SIMILAR SUUSTAN-
CJfiS used for food.
A Btmi>lebnt severs test of tbs eompsrsUvs

value oi different brauds of hods or BaUratnelS
to dissolve a dessert spoontut of saob kind wk
abouiaplnt of vreter (liot preferred) In •»*?
alee -os, stirring nntll ell la tnnroui kly dlwolv**
The dolstorlone Insoluble matter iu thetnwrif*
Sod v will be shown »iu-r settling some !**£%
uuuulM or sooner, by the milky sppearsocs «
the « Motion end thoqnknUty «f ffosUoi L**/
uutisreeeordlag to quality. .
. I* sure and ssk for church k Co.’s *<*•*£
Merit us and see that their asms Is «
package and yon wU) cot the parest sod abuses
mods. ThssMot this wHb»ourioUk,ia pm**’
sneo to Baking Powder, saves twenty tim* lv
cost,
Hoe one pound parksgs tar nimble inform**

cn and reed earefuUy,

"HOW THIS TO TOUR M0CU.
4 V0 24 3nr - - T- - -

a*



S. i< 1

.'ffs’srercSSf-i-s
M follow* '• noiMa

0:22 AM

0:52 P. M
811 p.M

Tfl^l •jPff*" " ......... 047 a. u
W»y Frt?CIl|; •';' ......... B:02 A. M

M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. J. L. Hudsok, Pastor. Services at

10i* a. k. and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Tliursday evenings at 7
a«loek. Sunday School tthmed lately after
morning services.

Time of <:,°*l,,tf 1,,c ,n,l,,•
tt'c-lclK ̂ ̂  ^ a m & 4;10 p u
BaMtrn ̂  j chowri.l. Postmaster.

Ht CMsta SittaW
is PUBLISHED

mn TburulHy HKiniltis, n

’ a Allison, Chelsoa, Midi.

OfiUltOH DIBZOTOET.

CONOREOATIONAL CHURCH.
Rev. Tiioa. Holmks. Services at 10U

A. M and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Thurs
evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday Scliool

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E A. Gay, Pastor. Services at 10U

a. M. and 7 P. m. Voting people's meeting
luesday evening at 7 o’clock. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 12 M.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.

P. M. Sunday School at 12 o’clock a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH..
Rev. Mr. Mktrer. Services every al-

ternate Sunday at 2 o’clock P. m.

OUR TELEPHONE*

Aky amount of rain tell in this vicinity
on lost Friday. 1

BimiffK** imiuuiory

OMVHliOIWii;,NO.
lot;, F. & A. M., will ineel
at Masonic Hull in regular

communication on ruesday Eveninga. ott

or preceding ^ HunKUTaoN, Scc’y. '

O. O. F.-THK REGULAR
u'ceklv meeting ofVcrnor l.odg»-w No. 85, 1 O.O. F., will take place

.Ubrfl t«Ig« r"'™. Bl;0ItmT, 8,^.

W ASH'l'KN A \V l-.NVAMl'MI’NT. Nm
.. i () o p.— Regular meetings first ana

lbiriwlKinM,i.yor^t.-^;-Scrl^

'tmyt & fwte
bank i: n s,

and peoduce dealees

CIIEIiSEA, - - MICH.

Interoot Paid on Special Deposits

Foroipi Paosajo Tickets, to and
frem tko Old Country, Sold.

Urafls Sold on all the Principal

Towns of Europe.

t2pT|ic litiAva of flic Stale of
HU’higuii hold Private Binikcrs
liable to tlie full extent of their
E*cr«onul EstnU*, tlierel») seeur-

Inc Oepoaltprs iigulnat any po*.

albie eontlngeiH')’*

I he weather U cxceediniy warm.

Hon. 8 G. Ives has returned home from
Ids northern trip."

The repairs at the Baptist Church are

expected to be completed next week.

Will the Inhabitants of Chelsea cele-

brate the coming “ glorious Fourth ?”

A. Bte^er shipped 85 barrels of eggs

the past week. Each barrel contained 70
dozen.

C. II. Kcmpf will be one of the speak-

ers at the County temperance meeting in

Atm Arbor to-morrow (Friday.) '

Rkmkmukh that next Sunday will bo
Decoration Day. Those who iiavc bou-
qh' ts of flowers to spare please leave them

at the residence of Mrs. Negus.

There will he a grand temperance mass

meeting held at Ann Arboron Friday 28th

Inst. It is expected that there (will he a

largo delegation from Chelsea. The cornet

hand will also accompany them.

Sidewalks around St. Mary's Church,

East Street, North Street, Middle Street,

Church Street, and in fact all over, are

badly needing repair. Where is our Mar-
shal?

The Beautiful.— -Ideality is a strong
guardian of virtue ; they who have tasted

its genuine pleasures, can never real satis-

fied with those of mere sense. But It is

possible to cultivate the taste to suefi s de-

gree as to induce a fastidious refinement;

when it becomes the inlet of more pain
than pleasure. Nor is the worst of over-

refinement Uie loss of selfish gratification ;

R U apt to iu(erfcre with benevolence, to

avoid tlie sight of inelegant distress, to

shrink from the contact of vulgar Worth,

and to lead us to despise those whose feel-

ing of taste is less delicate and correct
Uian our own. If the beautiful and the
useful he incompatible, tlie beautiful must

give way as the means of the existence
and comfort of the masses must be pro-

vided before tlie elegancies which can only'

conduce to the pleasure of Uie few. Sel-

fishness, though refined, is still but selfish-

ness, and refinement ought never to inter-

fere witii tlie means of doing good in the

world as it at present exists. It is not de-

sirable ;to appeal early to tins feeling, or

perhaps even directly to cultivate it. < If

Uie other faculties are well developed and

properly culUvated, this will attain suffle-

lent strength of Itself. The beautiful is

the clothing of tlie infinite; and in the

contemplation of the bcautiftil, and Uie
love of perfection — not in churches — we

seek our highest and most intimate com-

munion with God, and draw nearer and

nearer to him. The fine arts-palnting,

sculpture, music, as well aspoetry— ouglit

all to minister to ideality. The proper use

of painting, for instance, ought to be to re-

present everything that is beautiful in Uie

present, and to recall all that is worthy of

remembrance in the past. To give body
to those spiritual pictures of ideal beauty

and perfection which ideality forms— to

give a faithful representation of tlie great

aud good that have departed, and to put

vividly before us those actions and scent's,

those pages from universal history which

have a tendency to refine, to exalt, and to

enlarge the soul— tills is what painting

ouglit to aim at. To paint, however per-

fectly, horses being shod, deer being hunt-

ed, Uie agouy of poor animals in traps,

bread and cheese, and lobsters, and foam-

ing uie, is hut an abuse and a perversion ot

one of the highest gifts and attainmehts,

which a more civilized ago will repudiate.

A pig sty, however perfectly painted, still

but recalls the idea of a pig-sly; and if it

excites any feeling, it is one of regret that

such wonderftil art should he so misap-

plied.

Bound Sleep.— Sound sleep is essential

to good health. It is impossible to restore

and recuperate the system exhausted by

labor and activity without this perfect re-

pose. Sleep has a great deal to do with

the disposition and temper. A sound
sleeper is seldom uudtily disturbed by tri-

fles, while s wakeful, restless person is apt

be ifritable. A great deal h|s been
written about Uie advantages of curtailing
Uie hours of repose, and of sleeping but
little. We are inclined to think that there
is room for doubt whether the benefits of
closely limiting the time given to rest have
not been exaggerated. Active persons of
nervous temperament can hardly get too
much sleep. We know very well that the
aavitig of two or three hours a day from
sluinbler is in one sense equivalent to a
considerable prolongation of human life,
and we are no advocates of indolence ; but
the fact still remains Uiat sleep may be so
much abridged ss to leave the. system in-
capable ot as much effective work in two
hours, as might be performed in a better
condiUon in one.

A large number of tlie inhabitants of
Chelsea left last Wednesday morning on

the 31. E. Church excursion train for De-

troit and Belle Isle. A pleasant time was

enjoyed by all.

John U. Clark will tqlk aud sing to the

Sunday school children of this place, on

the afternoon of Uie 30th inst., and address

the Reform club on temperance in tlie
evening.

There was a largo annual gathering of

•tlie Washtenaw Co. Baptist Association

held last week at tlie Baptist church in

this village.

V

Mouies Loaned on First-Class Se-

curity, at Reasonable Rates.

Insurance on Farsi and City
Property Effected. .

Chelsea, March 25. 1880. v»-28-ly

Chelsea Bank,
TRANSACTS GENERAL BANKING

BUSINESS.

CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000.

Organized under tlie General Ranking
Law of iIiIm State, dm Stockholders are ill;
divlduidly Ijahle for nn additional amount
equal to ihe stork held by them, thereby
creating a 4<iiiitnitil€>o Fimd for (lie
benefit of Depoaltor* of

$100,000.00.

Found.— A party found a watch last
Wednesday on the Michigan Central rail-

road truck, two miles east of Chelsea. The

owner can have it by proving property and

paying charges Enquire at this office.

A beautiful smile is to tlie female coun-

tenance what tlie sunbeam Is to the land-

scape. It embellishes an inferior face, and

redeems an ugly one.

The num who gave weigh to Ids feelings

found them very heavy one day last week

in Chelsea.

Bhxkhuhlcn-Hon. 8. 0. Ives, Thos. S
Sears, Luther James, John
It. Galiih Hon. Aaron T.
Gorton, Woods A Knapp,
Glazier A Armstrong.

Dirurtors :
Luthkk James, | Samuel G. •Ivia,
Taos. 8, Sea us, | Geo. P. G lazier

OfUt'ors :

IIox. 8. G. Wes, I Thos. 8. Sears,
President. J Vice-President.

- Oko. P. Olazikh, Cashier.

Chelsea, Feh'y 12, 1880. vO-18
(}«<>. K. \Vlll€4HT, D. D. 8.,
VA OPIOPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL

HUNT I NT,
Office ovk« the Chelsea Bank,

Chelsea, Mich. [7*18

XXOSLSIOB DINING BOOM
CllcJqt'tt, • - null.

TTKNRY F. GILBERT would respect
* A hilly announce to the inhabitants ol
Vittuea ami vlolulMMliai he is now rue-

»n a targe scale, a Fim-class Restuu
!jnt» in the Basement of lludler’s Block,
^°’Ui Main street, where lie intends to
keep everything in apple pie order, and
B vcr Square Meal (hr a very little money :

nlso Uigurs, Nuts, Fruits, Caudles, etr., etc.
rnenih, ftluj PiRroiil. 0Il0 and all, go and

P«y him a visit- vtMll-ly

‘'Tis not the whole of life to live,. nor

allot death to 'die ’tis raising cash to

pay our hills that worries you aud I.

Our streets haws been crowded to ex-

cess with wheat teams for the post four

days. We counted no less than 125 on
Monday last and the average eacli day was

75. How is that for a grain trade ?

Some of our merchants have used gaso-

line for lighting purposes, and their stores

present a rather “ cltyfled " appearance us

a consequence thereof.

Overheated Rooms.— The great ten-

dency in winter is to keep rooms too warm.

The foundation of pneumonia, pleurisy,

and pulmonary consumption is frequently

laid in over-heated, ill-ventilated apart-

ments. The inmates become accustomed

to breathing hot, close air, the system is

toned down and relaxed, and a slight ex-

posure to cold and wet results in serious

illness. A uniform heat of seventy de-

grees is adequate, from a sanitary point of

view, in any weather. If that temperature

is not sufficient to give warmth, it is an in-

dication that tlie person docs not take suf-

ficient exercise, and the cure for it is more

miles tlinn flannel. In tlie coldest weather,

when tlie ground is like stone under the

feet, when there Is no drip from the eaves,

and when snow lies on roofs, rooms should

be ventilated. Pure air should he admit-

ted through open doors and windows, so

that the oxygen consumed by Hume and by

respiration may ho replaced, and tlie effete

and poisonous matter thrown off by the

body thoroughly driven away.

United States Postal Law.— We
would direct attention to the following se-

lection from the law, regulating certain re-

lations obtaining between the publisher of

a Journal and those who read it Fortu-

nately we have but few on our list whose

especial attention we would ask to this

matter. These few ore those who have

not yet favored us with their remittances

for past Indebtedness, as well as the cur-

rent volnmc. We shell be pleased to hear

from these subscribers at their earliest
convenience.

1. A postmaster is required to give no-

tice by Utter (returning a paper does not

answer the law) when a subscriber does

not take his paper out of the office, and

state the reasons for its not being taken.

Any neglect to do so makes the postmaster

retponnble to the publishers for payment

2. Any person who takes a paper from

the post-office, whether directed to his

name or another, or whether be has sub-

scribed or not, Is responsible for the pay.

8. If a person orders bis paper discon-

tinued, he must pay all arrearages, or tlie

publisher may continue to send it until

payment is made, and collect the whole

amount, uhetherit be taken from the office or

not. There can be do legal discontinuance

until tlie payment is made.

4. If the subscriber orders bis paper to

he stopped at a certain time, and the pub-

lisher continues to send, the subscriber is

hound to pay for \i if he takes it out of the

poet-office. The low proceeds upon tlie
ground that a man must pay for what he
uses.

5. The courts hove decided that refus-

ing to lako a newspaper and periodicals

from Uio post-office, or removing and leav-

ing them uncalled for, is prima facie evL

deuce of intentional fraud. .

CEiIm* Xarkit.
Chelsea, May 27th, 1880.

Flour, V ca t ..........

WheXt, White, * bu...
Wheat, Rad, |t bu .....
Cohn, J

|3 00
- 1 06
90® 95_ ........ 20® 25Oats, 80® 82

Clover Seed, V bu ...... ' 4 00
Timothy Seed, W bu ..... . 8 00
Beans W bu ............. 50® l 00
Potatoes, ft bu ......... 20® 25
Apples, green, ?H>b) ..... $2 00® 2 50
do dried, Tp lb ...... 06

Honey, lb ............. 10® 12

Butter, $ lb.;.... ...... 11

Poultry— Cliickens, * lb 07
Lahd.TK lb ............... 07
Tallow, y tb ........... 05
Hams, y lb ............. 06
Shoulders, p tb ........ 04
Eoos, y dor. .............. 08
Beep, live y cwt ........ 8*00® 8 50
Sheep, live y cwt ....... 8 00® 5 00
Hoos.Rve, ftewt ........ 8 00® 4 00
do dressed y cwt ...... 4 00® 4 50

Hay, tame 19 ton ......... 8 00@10 00
do marsh, y ton ...... .. 5 00® 6 00
Salt, !R bbl .............. 1 55
Wool, y tb ........ ..... 85® 40
Cranberries, IP bu...... 1 00® 1 50

HOW TO ATTAIN SUCCESS.
Without health, life is s failure.
Yellow Eyes, Sallow Complexion

Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Sick-
Headache, Biuouhness, ami Constipa-
tion, is the result of a complaining Liver.
MARCEAU’S Liver and Anti-Bilious
Compound is acknowledged as a sure cure
for the enfeebled system.

Possessing “CASCARA SAGRADA,"
with other meritorious ingredients, makes
it an infallible remedy for Equalizing
the Circulation, purifying the Blood,
and restoring to Perfect Health the
enfeebled svstem. 75 cents per bottle.
Town’s Bronchial Syrup cares all Lung,

Throat and Chest diseases. 75 cents per
bottle.

Fabrand, Williams A Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit, Agents.

WE HAVE HOW
A VERY LARGE LINE OP

SLACK AWS COLOKSS

BUNTINGS
IN PLAIN AND LACE STRIPE.

OUR-

TWO YEARH AN INVALID-CURED
New Bethlehem. I’a.. July 12. 1875.

Dr. 31. M. Fenner, Fredonia, N.Y.

Dear Sir .'—About two vears ago I had
an eruption of tlie skin anti swelling of my

lip and both legs.npper
a boot for nine mouths,
cough for fifteen years. I begi
vour Blood and Liver Remedy and Nerve
’fonic, Willi your Salt Rheum Ointment
and Couglt Honey in February last. I im-
proved so fast that I commenced work tlie
first of March. Tlie cure is complete, no
trace either of the cough, eruption or swell-

ing remains. Yours truly, J. M. Bkylkr.

From the Sturgis (Mich.) Weekly : Mr.
John Brast, living in Sherman Township
informed us a few days ago that his feet

had been so terribly frost-bitten that he
could hardly stand the pains caused there-

by. lie happened to tldnk of St. Jacobs
Oil— which he always keeps handy— rub-
bed Ids feet twice with the remedy, and

What next?

Nbioiiborb not on calling terms arc

enjoying themselves Just now in comment-

ing on tlie extreme liomellues of each

otliers’s carpets as they swing upon tire

lines.

Henry 0. Wentworth, general ticket

agent of tlie M. C R. H., officially notified

the public Hint nil who desire to attend the

National Hepulican Convention, at Chi-

cago June 2nd. 1880, will be permitted to

purchase excursion tickets at tlie rate of

two cents per mile each way, for all trains

May 81, June 1st and 2nd, limited to re-

turn until tlie 8th inclusive.

Strength of Character.— 3Iost peo-

ple keep too strong a hold of their person-

ality to he able to forget themselves in

their subject; they carry an un*cknowl-

etlged self-consciousness along with them.

If to be single minded is to have an undi-

vided. interest in things, they arc not sin-

gle minded. Beauties are aware that they

are handsome; clever people are in tlie

habit of showing themselves to advantage,

however little their subject lends itself to

these considerations. The natural charac-

ter is not blind to Its good points, nor is it

ashamed to own them ; it is not bashful,

hut the thing under discussion is bona fide

the subject of thought; it has no feigned
interests, not ministering to self-love by

indirect means. Naturalness is tlie gill of

unconsciousness of doing things without

thinking or knowing how you do them,

and, perhaps, we should add, doing Uiem

well. Under the charm of such a spirit

we feel a sense of .liberty and expansion ;

we breathe a purer air. One natural per-
son makes many, and inspires a confidence

in human nature. And how straightfor-
ward intercourse becomes under these con-

ditions 1 .

the pain disappeared entirely. He not
only values St. Jacobs Oil as an unex
celled remedy for a groai many other pain
ful diseases, to which mankind is subject
hut lie also asserts that it is really invalua-
ble for the many diseases horses and stock
are subject to, and which so often play
havoc witii the prospects of the farmer and
stock raiser.

Unclaimed Letters.
1ST of Letters remaining in the Post
J Office, at Chelsea, May 1st, 1880:

Agent Scotland Commercial Ins. Co.
Case, Mr. George (2)
Cline. William
Holcomb, Miss Susan
Heller, Mrs. John

Dr. Fenner's Blood aud Liver Remedy

and Nerve Tonic may well be called “ The

conquering hero ” of the times. Whoever

lias “ tlie blues ” should take it, for it reg-

ulates and restores Die disordered system

that gives rise to them. It always cures
BlUiousness and Liver Complaint, Jaun-

dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headaches,

Fever and Ague, Spleen Enlarge"
ments, Scrofula, Erysipelas. Pimples,

Blotches, and all Surf Eruptions and
Blood - Disorders, Swelled Limbs and

)ropsy, Sleeplessness, Impaired Nerves

and Nervous Debility ; Restores flesh and

strength when the system is running down

or going into decline ; cures Female Weak-

ness and Chronic Rheumatism, and relives

Chronic Bronchitis, and all Lung and

Throat difficulties. It does these things

by striking at the root of disease and re

moving its causes.

Dr. Fenner's Improved Cough Honey

will relieve any, cough in one hour. Try

sample bottle at 10 cents.

Dr. Fenner's Golden Relief cures any

pain, as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic,

Headache, in 5 to 80 minutes, and readily

relieves Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint
Diarrhoea, etc. Try sample bottle at 10c

Dr. Fenner's Vegetable Blood and Liver

Pills. The best family physic known. For

sale by Glazier & Armstrong, ChelseaMich. [v9-18-ly

Lindaner, George
•.EdPandrlere, Mr.

Stoll, Mr. Jacob
Yulis, Mrs. Ellen

mon

Persons calling for any of the above let.

lers, please say “ advertised.”

Gro. J. Cbowkll, P. M.

A Cask of Sunstroke,— On ln»t .Tues-

day evening Mr. A. Burkhart, of tills vU-

1 igo, hod a very se vere attack of sunstroke

while at work in the store of Wood Bros-
Dr Shaw was called in and rendered his

a-odstancMv Fiu;.lly, in a few hours lie par-

tially recovered so as to be removed home.

Ho is now in a fair way of recovery.

INSTTBANGB companies
IlKiniMRNTKD BY

Win. E. DEPEW.n 'T Assets.

gome, of Now York, “ -

Hartford.

Underwriters’ . \ .

American, Philadelphia,

Bstrolt Fire and Marine, -
r,re Association, -

$0,109,537

8,202.914
8,258,519

1,200,001

r-r 501,029

8,178,886

Office : Over Kempfs Bank, Middlewrrivic: uver ivemprs i
west, Chelsea, Mich.

M. w
OUNTIST,

Office over Jl. 8. Holmes' Stork,

riTELsKA, Mktj.

Personal- We learn with regret that

Prof. Richards will sever his connection

with the Chelsea Union Sciiool at the close

of the present school year, ho having made

an engagement to take charge of the Union

School at St. Louis, Mich., at a salary of

$900 per year. We say wo regret Uie
change, and in saying so wc know that we

but give voice to Uie feeling of the entire

community. During the two years that

Uie Professor has been at the head of our

schools ho has gained for himself the res-

pect and esteem of all lovers of education.

He has been on honest and sincere worker,

and while we deplore our loss we congra-

tulate St. Louis on her gain. It is much
to be regretted that the district took out of

the hands of the board the power to on

Mufe a teacher before the annual meeting,

thereby depriving Uiem of Uie power to

Wanted 1 wanted II to find a case

Kidney Complaint where Hill's Compound

Extract of Buchu and Cubehs will not

make a permanent cure. We know such a

case cannot he fouud, for out of the many
thousands that have tried it not a single

case lias failed. Sold by W. R. Reed

Co., Chelsea, Midi.

Not so Bad.— The agony of Neuralgia

Toothache. Headache, or any pain whatso

ever, can be relieved instantaneously,

using Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief. It also

readily cures Rheumatism, Backache, Kit

uey Disease, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery

Burns, Bruises, etc. Try a sample bott e

at 10c. For sale by Glazier & Armstrong,

Chelsea, Mich. . v9-18-ly

Frittered Away— How many times
We fritter away without doing anything

for ourselves or tlie public good. For such

omissions it is too much the habit with us

all to excuse ourselves on the plea of a

want of time; whereas, in truth, this is

seldom a good and sufflient ground of jus-

tification. Nothing is easier than to fritter

away t|me in matters of no use to our-

selves or to anyone else. The habit Is

readily formed. It grows upon one una-
wares. Keep a strict account of ever)'

hour of your own time for a single week,

setting down correctly the exact manner

in whi h every hour is spent, and see
whether, when you come to review the

record, you do not find it foil of admoni-

tion and instruction. In this simple way
one can readily undersund the secret of

his want of time He will discover that

he has given hours ta Idle talk, to iudo

lence, and to inconsiderable trifles, which

have yielded him neither profit nor pleas-

ure, What is the remedy ? Arreugeyour

work In Uie order of its comparative im-

portance. Attend first to the things which

are essential to be done, and let the unes-

sentials take their chance afterward. The

difference in the amount of work accom-

plished win he astonishing. Duty before

pleasure. Those who practice this pre-
cept have plenty of time for pleasure, and

enjoy far greater satlafocUoo than Utose

But Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-

newer. Use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer. Adopt Hall’s Vegetahl

Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald for

1880. The best and cheapest family read-

ing paper in this county.

“BusiNRsa Principles." —When you
want something to attend strictly to busi

ness, and cure a cough or cold in the head

get Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey

It will relievo any case in one hour. Try

sample bottle at 10 cents. For sale I

Glazier & Armstrong, Chelsea. v9-18*y

$1 aSOO T dty .T jmuro wn^ll?
No risk. Women d" as well as men
Many make more than he amount stated
above. No one can fail to make mOney
faat. Any one can do the work. You cji
make from 50c. to $2 nn hour, by devoting
your evenings and spare Ume to the bus
ness. It costa nothing to try the business
Nothing like it for money making ever of-
fered before. Business pleasant end strictly
honorable. Reader, If you want to
know all about the best paying business
before the public, send us your address
and we will send you foil particulars and

I could not wear
I also had a had

an tlie use of

Rev. George II. Thnycr, of Bour-
bon, Ind., known to every one in that vi
cinity as a most influential citizen, and
Christian Minister of tlie M. E. Church
says : “ I wish everybody to know that
consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to MillolPs Consumtlon
Cure.” Drs. Hatchett & France, Phys-
icians and Druggists, of tlie same place
says: “It is having a tremendous sale
and is giving perfect satlsfrugion, such
nothing else has done. For Lame Back
Side, or Chest, don’t fall to use Shiloh's
Porous Plaster. We recommend these
remedies.” Sold by W. HEED & CO.

DO YOU BELIEVE IT
That in this town there are scores

DRESS GOODS
Stock 1$ llnusnally Attractive at present.

-:o:-

Q>

OUR-

Stock Never So, Complete,

In all Departments.

-:o:-

££7" WE INVITE A CALL FROM ALL.^EJ

Respectfully, H , !» HQXalllip

v9-18] Chelsea, Michigan.

persons passing our store every day vfbosc

lives are made miserable by Indigestion,
Dlspepsla, Sour and distressed Stomach,
Liver Complaint, Constipation, when for
75 cts. we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer,
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by

W. U. REED & CO., Chelsea, Mich.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY. A
marvelous Core for Catarrh, Diptheria,
Canker month, and Head Ache. With
each bottle there is an ingenious nasaMn-
Jector for the more successftil treatment of
the complaint, without extra charge.
Price 50 cts. Sold by W. R. REED & CO.
vS-44-flm-eow

The Michigan Central Railroad, with Its

connections at Chicago, affords the most

direct and desirable route of travel from

Michigan to ail points in Kansas, Ne-

braska, Colorado, Texas, Minnesota, Da-

kota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central

trains make sure and close connections at

Chicago with through express trains on all

Western lines. Rales will always be as

low as the lowest Parties going West

this Spring will find it to their interest to

correspond with Henry C. Wentworth,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent of

the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully

impart any information relative to routes,

time of trains, maps and lowest rates. Do
not purchase your tickets nor contract

your freight until you have heard from the

Michigan Central.

HAlxlJs
siEGETABjt ̂

V siciu^

KEN EWE

>.
Hu bun In

constant nu by
public for orcr

years, and Is the but

prepnrntlon ever In-

vented for RESTORING
GRAY HAIR TO ITS
YOUTHFUL COLOR
AND LIFE:V AND

f It SOI <
ippliesC^o 

ml food and color to the
hair glands without
staining the skin. It will

Increase and thickan the
growth of tho hair, pro-
vent Its blanching and
fklllng off. nnd thus
AVERT BALDNESS.

<

SURE CURE
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron«

ehitls, Asthma, Consumption,
And All Diseases eTTHHOAT and LUJMM.

Pel n la OssitAtas Bottiaa lor VSbUf Uss.

private terms free; sample* worth ft5 also
free ; you can then make up your mind for
yourself Address GEORGE STINSONyourself
«fe CO., Portland, Maine. v8 89-ly

v9-14*8m
YOUNG REN will save money by

attending the ButlneM Col lego at
KmImurkoo, mioh. Send for Jour-
nal. W. F PiBCttrs. PreaY

Call at (his office for your neat amt
cheap printing. Job printing done in il.e
bitesl styles of the art Book printing a

'OCLOCkl

— D. PRATT, —
IWatchmaliet&ifwltt
Repairing —Special attention given t<<

lids branch of the business, and satistacnon

guaranteed, at the “Bee Hive” Jewelry Es-

tablishment, South Main st., Chelsea. 4«

r&AinC STAFF AN,

UNDERTAKER !

the citizens ol\170ULD announce to
Tv Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps

constantly on baud, all sizes and styles ol

ready-tpade

COFFINS AND 8SS0U9S.
Hours’ In attendance on short notice.

FRANK

It cores Itching, Ernp>
mm and Dandruff. Ac

n HAIR DRESSING It
It very desirable, giving
the hair a silken softnees

which all admire. IS
keeps the head clean.

i sweet and healthy

State

As saver

and

Chemist

of Mass.

and

leading

Physi-

cians

endorse

and

recom-

mend it
as a

pat
trram

in m
cine.

FOR THE

WHISKERS
will change the heard to a BROWN
or BLACK at discretion. .Being In
one preparation It le easily applied,

and produces a permanent eolor
that wttl not wash oft

PREPARED BY

R.P.NAU & CO., USNOILL
SeU by sit Dsslsn Is

'1 0 to 30 DAYS
dr.emmerson’s
. . b R E A T ,

Specific remedy
SAFE, SUBS AND EXUABLX.
Will cur* wofMcasst i4 Nervovi, Debility. W*»k-

, Lent Manhood, Mental Dep-ewk*,' sad ex-
m ‘ Itttmixsf.haiutcd Vital Energy, with all ita train of evils, in

totO'jodaya. No outer known rmady will cure
in aa saany weeks. £old by all dninista at $t per
package, or sent by nail on receipt of price. Scad
for circular giving full particulars. Address Dr I.

H. EMMEkSON, ao6 Randolph St. . Detroit. Mick.
T. H. UwcnHnn It Sona. Wholaanfe Agents.Himcmmam It Sons,
v9-26-1y

$(>() ̂  W<*|1 ̂  y' 11 lOWn^n‘l 1,0

business n trial without expose. The
best opportunity ever offered for those
willing to work. You should try nothing
else until you see for yourself what you
can do a I t he husincas we offer. No roqm
to explain here. You con devote all your
time or only your s|wn ti
ness, and make great
that you work,
men.

__ _______ — ---- *  — . ------ -T-r— -t *

*



TStEWH OF THE WEEK.
MICHIGAN.

TV InVbiUnU near Long and Anatin’e
laka, Kalamaaoo ooonty, have been etartied bj
the aorecohlng of a panther in that Tioinity
far Mverai niehtii It waawen pauiDR throntsh
the door yam by Mia. Branch Sunday night,
and Je described aa larger than the largcet

Vrank P. Guilford, a farmer and old eettler,
was inatantly killed at Owoaeo Sunday night.
Proeaaed waa ran over by hia team, which
took fright at a paaclng train on the railroad.
0. H. Ladd, a brakeman on the Michigan

Central railroad, met with a eeriona accident
Monday morning while coupling care at Daily,
a elation four milea west of Oasaopolia. He
waa caught between the bumper* and hia ehoul*
dar badly amaahed. Heiea brother of con-
ductor Ladd of tha Michigan Central road.

Tha Slate instil ntione for the insane are
aery mneh overcrowded. The asylum at Kal-
amaaoo, with qoarters tor 660 patiente, now
ouataina 663; the one at Pontiac, built to ao-
commodate 880, now furnishes quartern to 490
patients.

The announce manta for the Bay View camp
meeting which ia to commence July 97, have
aimady appeared.

Three yean ago five thonaand silver eels,
none ot them more than three inches in length,
were put into the Hnron river. This season
a n am bar of good-sieed onea have been
caught, the largest over two feet long.

Mr. B. Bradley, an engineer, disappeared
from Port Hope on Hsturday. The search for
him has been unsuccessful. He was fifty
yean old and quite gray, wore a straw hat,
gray coat and overalls. No reason can be
given, but it is supposed he is insane.

J. P. Wood berry of Boa ton waa drowned in
the river at Grand Haven Tuesday afternoon
while oat fishing. He and Hancock, the signal
officer, were In. a row boat and attempted to
take a tow from a tog. Both were thrown into
the river, bnt Hancock was rescued..

On Saturday morning B. Clark Bradley, en-
gineer in Stafford's mill at Port Hope, was
mimed from hia post. Search waa maae, and
Tuesday hia body waa found in the lake at the
dock. It ia thought he waa deranged in mind
Mend Sherwood, alias Emma Mooreheed com*

mi tied suicide at a house of ill-fame in Grand
Mapid* Tuesday evening. <
A man named Warner and a boy named

MoOenn were drowned at Heraey, Monday af ter-
ternoon. Both bodies were recovered.

The State Homeopathic Medical Association
concluded its eleventh annual aeaaion at Jack?
son Wednesday, about fifty members being in
attendance. The next meeting will be at
Ann Arbor on the third Tneeday of May, 1881.

The forest fires are again at work in Lake
county, rneedaj night fire destroyed 8500
worth of logs on skids, and fire is still run-
ning northeast. Men are fighting it day and
night.

George Arldt, whose skull waa fractured by
Oarl Knuphf on the 17th instant, died in the
Jail at Rogers City Wednesday morning.

There waa a terrific thunder storm in Van
Boren ooonty Wednesday morning. Two men
were killed by lightning at Hartford. One
man waa killed in Almena. Another man and
two horses ware knocked senseless at the
rams place.

A barn owned by Job Mallruy at Albion was
struck by lightning Wednesday morning and
totally consumed by fire. Loss one thonaand
dollars; insured in the Calhoun county mu-
tual.

TV ten thonaand dollar libel sail of 0. C.
Comstock, late Greenback nominee for Con-
gresa, against Nathan Church, of the Grand
Bapida Times, which has been on the docket
for two yean, has been discontinued by the
plaintiff.

Peter Hosier, a respected farmer of Walton
Townahip, Eaton county, attempted to com-
mit anioiae Tuesday by takiag Faria green.

A State Sunday School Convention will be
held at Lanaing, beginning June 8 and con-
tinuing three days.

Fred. G, Heath ef the Grand Kapida and
Indiana railroad company haa taken north
about four bushela of wild hoe, to which he
will plant in favorable places on the lakes
and rivers forming the inland route from Pe-
toakey to Cheboygan. It is expected that-qt
will grow and spread through that region^ 
thus raising food to attract wild ducks to those
waters.

The annual conference of the Unitarians of
Michigan closed their meetings at Kalamazoo
Thursday evening.

A fire in the Marine City Stave Co.'a yard at
Marine City on Wednesday destroyed between
five and six thonaand dollars worth of property.

A tramp made hia appearance at Eoyne City
Wednesday, entered a house and demanded a
meal, using vile language. The lady of the
house ran oat, when the tramp picked np an
ax and attempted to kill the husband, who
also escaped. The tramp waa arrested, lodged
in tail at Cheboygan and burned the jail thatnight. v
The body of an unknown man was found

touting in the Saginaw River at Carrolton, on
Wednesday. In a pocket of an overcoat upon
the body waa a prayer-book with the name
Angnat Londrie on the fly leaf.

The parties who were killed at Hartford,
Van Buren county, by lightning on Wednes-
day, were Dari ns Cook and Albim Conklin,
who were in the field planting corn. Two
other men wpre with them, who were droppirg
the corn, and these men had hoes in their
hands, and were covering. The stroke killed
them both instantly. The party killed in
Almena waa a colored man earned Lewis, a

identified Wednesday aa that of James RUay
of Windsor.

Senator Baldwin waa horns from Washing-
ton on a short visit sad returned Friday.

The annual parade and review of the fire and
polio# departments took place Thursday after
nooa. , __ - ______ ___ __ _ _ .

John Oxenferd, a respected lumber in-
spector of Moskegon, Jumped from the third
story window of the Bofitra house Thursday
morning while dreaming, and broke both
thighs, receiving fatal injuries.

The Wyandotte mills are in full bleat again.
Tbsrs are twenty-nine new building! inoonrse
of conatraoiion there.

The little 18 month old daughter of Joseph
Levitt, a peddler llvingat Na. 997 Colombia
street east, between Hastings and Antoine
street waa drowned Satarday afternoon iu a
tub af water in her father’s yard.

stranger in that part of the State. He
stopping for a day or two with Mr. W. F.
Fiench, a prominent farmer of Aimana. Lewis
and French were ont in the lot to catch a
oonple of horses, and were standing close
together when the flash came. Lewis had a
oonple of halters in bis hand with chains
on them and was instantly killed. French
waa knocked down and It waa some time be-
fore he recovered.

The Michigan Association ot Superintend-
ents of City Schoole convened at Jackson
Thursday evening, with President J. M . B. Sill

of Detroit in the chair. The eeesions con-
tinued through Friday.

Burglars effected an entrance into the dwell-

ing (of H. A. Chamberlain, lumber inspector,
and also that of officer Bcneen Conklin at Bat-
tle Creek Thursday night. They seer ed rt
the first named place a silver watob, gold chain
and |6 in money, amounting in all to about
$70. At officer Conklin's they secured his
watch and chain and a few dollars in money,
and also hia handenff keys and star and some
papers.
A movement ia on foot at Bay city to hire

to give an exhibition poll at the time
of the regatta.

Several of tha anti Grant districts in Illinois
an electing delegatee to the National conven-
tion to contest the eeata of those ohoeen by the
State convention.

Secretary Sherman sent to the Honse on
Saturday a letter from the assistant treasurer
at New York, laying that the additional
amount of silver he ban receive will not exceed
ten million dotlara, making, with what we now
have on hand twenty-eight million dollars of
silver now in the vaults, weighing five hnndred
tons. After deecribing the present system of
ctorage, Mr. Hillhonee continues: If we adhere
to this plan it will limit the silver we can
receive to an amount much leas than waa an-
ticipated when the vault waa constructed, bnt
it ia the only one consistent with safety and
convenience.

fifteen hnndred militia have been sent from
Montreal to Quebec. The stevedores at Mon-
treal continue on strike, bnt are quiet.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A dispatch dated at the head of the San

Francisco river May 4 haa been received
from Cant. Madden who is in pnrsoit
of Victoria’s band of mamnding Indians.
It says: They got away with 80 horses
from here last night. They have ao
far, to my knowledge, killed 11 men, 9 wnii>*n
and 4 children. Have heard of 29 other* be g
killed. I left Stiver city on the 4th with
crackers, bacon and coffee for myself and men
for four days. We have since been living on
what little we could get from citisen*. I bad
to abandon one of my hones to-day and the
rest are utterly worn ont and I fear I will now
have to abandon the chase.

The Continental brewery of John Gardner
A Oo., in Philadelpeia, was damaged by fire
between $160,000 and 6200,000. The dames
originated from an explosion in the malt honse
caused by friction.

The forest fires in New Jersey continued to
spread daring Banday and Monday. The dev-
astation waa great in Cumberland and Atlantic
counties. Railroad men report great ravage*
by fire among the -vineyards of the German
population of the county. The loss is very
heavy. It ia reported that tha flames destroyed
everything in and abont Hammonton wood
and Egg Harbor. The armoaphere is ao thick
with smoke that it waa difficult to breath. The
vineyard county from Briokaborg to Great
Egg Harbor ia totally destroyed.

A party of twenty-five men who started on
the 20th of laat month to recover stock stolen
from John Diffenbaofa; murdered in the Ibyan
Kara mountains, and to avenge bis death,
came upon a party of seventeen Indians on
the Little Powder river Thursday laat, killed
four of them and captured seventy-seven
horses. Joe. Rhodes, one of the party, waa
killed.

The generai assembly of the Presbyterian
church of the United States convened at Mad-
ison, Wit., Thursday, and delegates were prer-
ent from 177 presbyteries. Next week the
Northwestern foreign missions society meets
at Madison.

Andrew Smith, the defaulting town treasur-
er of North Andover. Mass., for embezzling
629,000 daring the 10 years he held the office,
has bees sentenced to six years' hard labor in
the state prison.

Monday evening a portion of Penny pac' • 'a
plumbago mmea, near Cheater Springs. 1
osved in, killing Joseph Miles and Jaa. K.
Brown. Their bodies were crashed and man-
gled horribly.

A Tuesday special to 'he Era from Conders-
port, Potter county, Pa., says: “ At three this
afternoon a fire broke ont in the rear room ef
dtebbins Bros.' store, used for storing oil.
The town is withont water supply or fire ap-
paratus, and nothing could be done to check
the fire, which burned rapidly. By five o’clock
every dwelling, store and place of business in
the town, except the court house, Baker's
hotel, Man's insurance office, and the Journal
printing office, were laid in ashea. About forty
buildings in all were destroyed. Loss prob-
ably $200,000. Insurance $76,000. No lives
are reported lost

The Hanlan-Courtney rowing match at
Washington Wednesday afternoon waa a great
disappointment to the 100,000 viaitors who
gathered from ail parts of the country to
witness it. The oarsmen started promptly
together, bnt every stroke pushed He o' an
ahead, so that at the first quarter of a mile
he had put several length* between himself
and his competitor. Hanlan rowed splendidly
and without effort. Gourtney seemed indif-
ferent and did not even go to the turning
bnoy, but laid by half a mile before reaching
it, joining Hanlan as be came back. When
Courtrey reached bis boat honse he rowed
in witboat going to the finish. Hanlan
rowed home, making the five miles in S3
minutes and 45 seconds, three minutes more
than bis beit time. Arrang meats weie made
for a race between Hanlan r ad Riley, to take
place Wednesday, May 26, over the same
course. Two-tbirds of the purse goee to the
winner and one-third to the other contestant.

The Illinois State Republican convention
met at Springfield on Wednesday but, witboat
effecting a permanent organisation, adjourned
till Thursday.

The State Kepn oilcan Convention of Illinois
reassembled at Springfield Thursday morning.
After a long and heated discussion over the
Cook county contested delegations, the con-
vention seated 86 Grant men from Chicago
and 66 anti-Grant men. A vote to instruct
the delegatee for Grant received 79 majority.

A dispatch from Bay Bide, New Jeraey, on
Thursday, says: Sinoe Saturday night the
losses in the southern portion of the county by
forest tires will exceed one million dollars.
The largest individual loss in thU county was
at Through Neck, on Tneeday, when the finest
farm boase and out building iu the county, to-
gether with nearly one haadred bead of sheep
and eattie and a number of valuable horses
and mules, were consumed, the occupants es-
caping in their night c'otbee and barely saving
themselves from peri-hing in the flames.
Since the first ontbiesk of the May fires the
poormaater haa received forty applications for
assistance.

Clark Mil ’< Jackson equestrian statne r* >§
capital grourd at Nashville was nnveiled at
noon Thursday with impressive ceremonies
before twenty thousand people.

The Illinois Uepnblioan convention reas-
sembled Friday and after a' stormy session
agreed npon delegatee to Chicago, and nomi
nated a State ticket, headed by Governor Col-
Inm.
The California Democratic conver‘son met

at San Francisco on Friday andchorn elegates
to the Cincinnati convention. The delegation
was nninstracted, bat directed to vote as a
unit. They stand Tilden 8, Thurman 2, Sey-
mour 1, Field 1.

The sundry bill reported in the Honse Fri-
day contains $18,000- for the Sand Beach,
Mich., lighthouse, $44,800 for northern lake
•urveys, and $400,u00 for western land sur-
0T«*
Horace Beoker, who ia well known aa having

for yean occupied the several positions respec-
tively of deputy United States marshal, deputy
sheriff, constable, eta, in Bay City, was amst-
ed Satarday at the instance o< Judge Marston
of the Supreme Court for being implicated in
the larceny of two watches from Judge Mar-

Senator Gordon ^ent s letter to the goveraer
of Georgia several daya ago resigning bis posi-
tion aa United States senator. I u his letter be
assigned aa the principal reason for taking
this step, weariness of public Ufa after 90
years service, and a desire to attend to his
private affairs.

General Longstreet, who haa been fanning in
Georgia for some years past, and of whom Ut-
ils baa been beard since he left New Orleans,
is again brought into public life by his ap-
pointment ai Minister to Turkey.

David Thomas Ansted, an e mi cent scientific
writer, is dead.

Pnnoe Eugene de Ligne, an eminent Belgian
statesman, is dead, aged 76.

Ex-Qoeen Isabella of Spain is expected to go
to London shortly to make a long ataj.

CONGRESS.
May 17.— In the Senate the president pro

tempore, Mr. Thurman (Dem., O.) laid before
the Senate a communication fcfrom the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, transmitting, in compli-
ance with a Senate resolution, copies of Ospt.
John W. White’s report npon Alsska affairs, to-
gether with papers relating to th * transfer of
Jurisdiction over Alaakt from the war to the
treraury department. Referred.

Mr. Bayard (pem., Del) from the commit-
tee on the judiciary, reported a bill lately in-
troduced by him regulating the pay and ap-

P laced onpointment of deputy marshals,
the calendar.

On motion of Mr. Pendleton (Dem., O.) the
Senate passed a joint reeointion authorising
the Secretary of War to fnrnish artillery .tents,
etc., for the ose of the soldiers' and sailors'
rennion at Colnmbns, Ohio, in Angnst, 1880.
The rest of the session wss t pent in discuss-

ing the postoffioe efficiency bill which was final-
ly passed.

In the Honse after a abort debate the mo-
tion to snspend the rales and pass the river
and harbor bill was agreed to; yeas 179,
nays 47. '
Mr. Davis, under instractibns from the

committee on banking and oarreney, moved
to suspend the rule* and pass the bill anthor-
ising national banks to make loans nn mort-
gsges of real estate. Iho Honse refused to
second the demand for suspension, only 35
members voting in favor of it.

The speaker laid before the House a mes-
sage from the President transmitting in com-

tvsnwr over the public lafids, had robbed tbs goven-
ment of iu timber.

May 2L— In the Senate Mr. OookraU (Dem..
Mo.), from the committee on claims, reported
with amend manta the Honse bill making ap-
propriations for the payment of claims, re-
ported aa allowed by the commissioners of
claims, under the sot of March 8, 1871, and
acta amendatory thereof. Placed on the cal-
endar.

Mr. Cockrell, from the committee on mill
tary affairs, reported advenely on the wnte
bill to regulate the promotion and fix the rank
of line officers in the army. Indefinitely post-
poned. 

Mr. Bayard (Dem., Del.) moved to postpone
the calendar and take up the marshals bill. For
reasons which he did not care to obtrude upon
the senate, he was extremely anxious to leave
the city to-day, ’and wished to have the measure
disposed ot, if possible, before he was obliged
to leave. The motion was agreed to. The
pending question on Mr. Oonkling’s amend-
ment to insert the word* “appointed only,"
so that the bill would refer to deputy marshals
“appointed only" to serve in connection with
elections, if was rejected by a party vote. The
bill waa than read a third time and passed by
a party vote, yeas 28, naya 17. The title was
amended by omitting the word “special."

In the House Mr. Oox (Dem.,N. Y.), chairman
of the committee on foreign affairs, reported
back a resolution calling on the President for
information in regard to the expulsion of
Israelites, oitixens of the United States, from
St Petersburg by the Russian government.
Adopted-
The House then considered the bills re-

ported yesterday from the committee of the
whole relative to public lands. The various
bills agreed to in committee of the whole were
passed.

Mr. Davis (Dem., W. Va,) made a formal mo-
tion to postpone all prior orders and proceed
to the oonaideration of the appropriation bill,
which was carried.
The amendment increasing the appropria-

tion for senate employes from $61,710 to 693,-
327 and various minor amendments were con-
curred in.

The committee’s amendment was agreed to,
striking ont the provision that the salaries of
store-keepers and gangers at distilleries mash-
ing less than 60 baahels of grain daily shall not
exceed $50 monthly while the distillery is in

pliance with the resolution of the House of gaugers shall not receive exceeding fifty
liepresentatives, copies of the correspondence ootiars monthly while the distillery ia not in
with tha snVAramant nf flrnat Rritain in ra- dpCrstinn,

The committee amendment was agreed to
striking ont the Honse clause providing that
public lands situated in states in which there
ia no land office may be entered at the general
land office, and that the necessary proofs

with the government of Great Britain in re-
lation to the alleged ontrage on American
citizens at Fortnne Bay, Newfoundland, to-
gether with a report from the Secretary of
State on the subject.

The message and accompanying documents
rere ordered printed and referred to the com-
mittee on foreign affair*.

May 18.— In the Senate Mr. Bayard (Dem.,
Del.), from the committee on finances, re-
ported, with amendment, the bill anthorizing
the bonds of manufacturers of tobacco, snuff
and cigars, exporting the same, to be canceled
at the port of clearance. Placed on the cal-
endar.

Mr. Jones (Dem., Fla.), from the committee
i public buildings and grounds, reported

favorably on the bill for the erection of a
building for the use of the United States
courts, custom house and postoffioe at Pitts-
burg, Pa. The bill passed.
Mr. Bayard moved to take np the bill regu-

lating the pay and appointment *of deputy
Marshals, but being antagonized by Mr. Conk-
ling (Rep.. N. Y.) on the ground that there was
no. time remaining of the morning hour suffi-
cient for discussieu of the measure, he with-
drew the motion for the present. .
The oommittoe on appropriation was given

leave to sit daring the daily sessions of the
Senate for the remainder of the session. Ad-'
onrned. s-

The House went into committee of the whole,
Mr. Hooker (Dem., Miss.) in the chair, upon
the agricultural appropriation bill. The bill
was then read by sections for amendment.

Mr. White (Rep., Pa.) submitted an amend-
ment providing that a reasonable proportion
of the seeds distributed by the agricult-
ural departments hall be anpplied to members
of congress and delegates. Adopted.
Mr. Young (Dem., Tenn.) submitted an

amendment providing that $5,000 of the sum
appropriated for the purchase of seeds, etc.,
shall be expended in experiments fov mprove-
ments in oetton culture. Adopted.

Mr. Gillette (Nat., la.) submitted sn amend-
ment appropriating titty thousand dollars to
enable the commissions of agriculture to set
up, at various State fairs, apparatus for man-
ufacturing sorghum and corn stalks. Ruled
out oi a point of order.
Mr. Converse (Dem., 0.) submitted an

amendment authorizing the commissioner of
agriculture, for the purpose ot reclaiming
the waste and arid lauds of the west, to con-
tract for sinking artesian wells on the plains
east of the Hcm ky mountains at such places as
he may designate. v

DETROIT nr BRIEF.
During the month of April there were

14JB8 books iaswad by the Detroit pnbiie
library.

 Mr*. Harriet Snyder, keeper of the honse at
No. 7 Porter street, in which it ia alleged that
Annie M. Olemena, of Bay City, met her death,
and who mteterionsly disappeared immediately
before the arrest of Dr. Wm. G. Cox and Henry
W. Weaver, waa arrested Monday afternoon in
her home. Oox and Weaver are still In jail,
being unable to give bail.

The body of a man was found floating in tbe
fixer Tuesday cvenii g and taken to Oeiat'l

It waa not idan-nndertaking eaUblUhment.
Mfted.
A special meeting of the executive board of

the North western amateur rowing association
was bald at the Bomell house Tneeday after-
noon. After considerable discusaian it waa
decided UThold the next annual regatta at Bay
City, the Saginaw* having failed te agree upon
a twee course. The regatta ia to begin July 21

Tha National Society of Mibrosoopiste wifi
hold its aanaal meeting in thia city in Angnat

tagWedneeday aeralng at the First Congraga*

The body found in the river Tneeday was

me larceny ot two watch
ton’s residence laat April,

On tha 17th inat Oarl Knopf, aged 47 and hia
BOn Hermann, aged 14 made « murderona
assault on George AM at the township of Bel-
Knap, Presque lale county. On the 19th Arlt
died of hia wound* and on the 91*t the trial of
the Knopf* ended in a verdict of murder in the
second degree against Carl Knopf. In the case
of the boy the Judge directed a verdict of not
guilty to be entered. Oarl Knopf was imme-
diately sentenoed to Bute Prison for 16 yeara.

The Northern Transportation oomianva
propeller Mtine'look fire at Port Huron SaU
urday and horned to the water’s edge. Lou
thirty tbonund dollar*; insured for twelve
thouand dollar*. The fire originated from her
fire box.

PERSONAL.
Brigadier General Jacob Zeilin of the mart

corps, haa been atricken with paralysis.

Col. Charles H. Lewis, ex-United Bute*
minister to Portugal, died at Harrisonburg
Va*, Monday.

At the cabinet meeting Tneeday the Presi-
dent announced be had decided to appoint
Horace Maynard, United Slates minister at
Constantinople, to anooeed Judge Key u Post-
man ter General.

Biahop Wm. Hanley of the United Brethren
church, died at his home in Westerville, Ohio
Monday. He wm one of the founder*

J? university. Be wm the a n't! or of
“Nellie Gray."

The argument haa been concluded in Kear-
ney's ease and hia Attorney allowed time
file briefa.

be may designate.
Pending debate the committee rose, and the

Honse took a recess, the evening session to
be for the consideration of the court of pen-
sions bill.

May 19. — In the Senate the President pro
tempore. Mr. Thurman (Dem. O.), laid before
the Senate a communication from the Secre-
tary of the Interior in response to a resolution
calling for information concerning the land
grant* to aid in the construction of railroads,
1 be secretary enclosed a report of the oom-
t ssioner general of the land office, to which
the reiolutiou was referred, and state* that to
answer the resolution in detail at present in
entirely impracticable. Ordered printed andreferred. - '

The bill appropriating $25,000 for a public
building for Milton, Pa., panned.

The House adjournment resolution, after
some debate, wan referred to the committee on
appropriations.

At the expiration of the morning hour, con-
sideration wm rcesumed of the Kellogg cane
and Mr. Bntler (Dem. B. 0.) spoke against the
committee's resolutions.
Mr. Coke, from the committee on Indian

affairs, reported a bill to provide for the al-
lotment of lands ir -everality to Indians on va-
rious reservations, i id to extend the protection
of the laws of states and territorie* over the
Indians, and fer other purposes, Placed on
the calends *,

Mr. Lorir ; (Rep., Mass.) introduced a bill
relating to certain proviaions of the treaty of
Washington. Referred to the committee on
foreign affairs. The bill proposes custom
duties on all Canadian fish and appropriates
$125,000 to compenMte the fishermen driven
from Fortune Bay.
The agricultural appropriation bill was

operation, and $35 when not in operation, and
at all other distilleries store-keeper* and

nade before tome offioer oompetent to admin-
ister oaths.

The bill waa then reported to the Senate
The amendments made in committee of
the whole were agreed to and the bill paMed..

May 29.— In the Senate a bill passed extend-
ing the northern boundary of Nebraska so m
to include the present territory of Dakota
south of the 43d parallel CMt of the Keipada
river, and west of the main channel of the
Missonri river when the Indian titlea will be
extinguished.
On motion of Mr. Hampton (Dem. 8. 0.) the

bill wm taken np and passed to complete the
survey of the Gettyaburg battle-field, and to
provide for the compilation and preservation
of data showing the various positions and
movement* of troops at that battle, illui .rated
by diagrams. It appropriates $59,000 for com
piling data, under direction of John B. Batch-
cider.

In the Honse resolntions were adopted for
the printing of 6,0o0 copies of the report of the
yellow fever commission, and 6,100 copies of
the report of the national board of health.

On motion of Mr. Townsend (Rep. O.) a bill
passed for governments! control of the refuge
harbor at Sand Beach, Lake Huron.

FOREIGN.
Owing to the farther arrivals of slaves at

Aaaioot and Cairo and the apathy of the Egyp-
tian offic'als, the Egyptian government, by re-
quest of the British consul, hM entrusted
Count Sale, an Austrian officer, with a special
mission to Assioot. There hM been a great
revival of the slave trade on tbe Red sea
since tbe departure from Egypt of Gordon
Pasha.

After the return of Mr. Maynard, the Amer-
ican minister, to Constantinople. Sawas Pasha
renewed uis protect against the Jurisdiction
which Maynard had Msumed through orders
from Washington. Mr. Maynard hM gone to
Alexandria to try another American, accused
of murdering an Egyptian. li is believed
that the Egyptian government will protest
against Mr. Maynard’s assumption of juris-
diction and ignore it.

A Rome telegram says a good many Jesuits
will go to Amsrioa when the decrees against
them are enforced.

The London Daily News hM reMon to be-
lieve that the assertion that Mr. Goachen has
been instructed to insist npon the formation
of an international administrative commis-
sion for giving effect to reforms in Torkey is
unfounded.

The famine in north Hungary is increMing.
One thousand four hundred persons at Shlnna,
Cometal and Zomplin have no other food but
grass, nettles snd murbroons. Troops of em-
igrants are leaving the country.

The dronth continnes in Jamaica. One
shower of rain last week in the vicinity of
Falmouth was the first for. three months.
WateF is so scarce that it is sold for six cents
a gallon. Stock of all kinds are dying from
tfant or water. The dry weather ia seriously
anecting the young canea, and fears are enter-
tained for next year's crop.

_ ,Tlie . British Parliament reassembled on
Thursday. The Qoeen's speech waa read by
Lord Hel borne.

The Sailors and stokers of Liverpool are
about to strike for an advance in wages.
Only five hnndred striking operatives at

Rheims remain out. It is expected that two
thousand of the fifteen thousand striker, at
Itonbaix will resutno immediately.
.. ̂  P#^ correspondent of the times says that
it hM been decided that representatives of the
signatory powers of the Berlin treaty shall
meet again very soon at Berlin to fake
measures for the speedy carrying into effect
or tbe non executed clauses of the treaty.
Among the measures to be imposed on Turkey
» the establishment of the international, . x '-"“•““"uiucut oi me inter
administration commission stipulated by tbe
treaty.

P*“fd a“endmeuU, und then by . A Berlin correspondent says that a dispatch

to be the n venue bills upon the calendar and
unfinished business to be the funding bill---- — —   s MUUAUJf mu,
Mr. Tucker objected to the bill, aud under

take up the tariff bill, and the vote wm yeas
91, nays 99, so the House refused to cider ths
iaying Mide of the funding bill, and the com-
mittee of the House immediately resumed iu
sitting and took up the funding bill.

M^-Iu the Senate Mr. Morgan (Dem.,
Ala.) from the select committee on countinJ
the electoral yote, reported, with amendment

MM Ul'odoMd b, him to the
observance of the const tution of tha
Bute, in reference to election. ̂  pr^K
and vice president of the Uffited Hute.
Placed on the calendar. outes.

The bill to establish a retired li*t for „„„
commiMioned army office wm ulea up

“JtS' M“) requiring the
c^t *at‘ “
amendment to Mr. AUUo; •* amend mL? ̂

undue preference to any oIsm of oitixen* on
account of race. Rejected by a party vote.
, V*1* ‘be bill to carry into effect tbe
r^0 6 h wbclet of tbe treaty between tbe- But<Vad th® Qf“‘ and. Little OMge“ ye«a 190, nays 6«.
Ibe House decided to consider report* of the

Uommiaaioner on Public Lands, and went into
r*™* of the whole, Mr. Sparka (Dam., Ill)
in the chair the state of the Union* The first
bill on the calendar wm that routing to pnblio
Jandt. It providM that when any lands of the
United States shall have bean entered and tbe
government prioe paid in full thereof, no ami
or proceedings, civil ox criminal, by or in the
name of the United State* shall thereafter be

burgla has bee “nil0Qnc®* mat aaarin

secret cabinet atVtnttgart and*? itmter of
valuable orders stolen.

A dispatch from Plymonth, Eng., says that a
portion of a vessel’* stern, supposed to belong
to the missiug training ship Atalanta, Hm been
picked up on the Irish coMt and handed over
to the admiralty.

Paul dn Mussel, the aathor and dramatist, is
dasd.

Triekett, the Australian' oarsman, and Han
lan are expected to meet on the Thame* inOctober. ^

Ex-governor Foote, superintendent of the
Unitea States mint at New Orleans, died at
bis home, five milea from NaahviUe, Wed-
nesday.

had or maintained for any troepaaacs npon or
1 taken from saidon account of any material __ ___ __

Uuda, It further provides that tha prioe of
land* now snbjeet to entry which wm raised
te $9 50 per sera more than 20 yeara prior to
the paaeage of this act, by reMon of the grant
of alternate sections for railroad Duroo***.
shall be reduced to $1 25. ParP<*«,

Mr. Conger (Bep^ Mich.) opposed the bill
contending that it was for the l«neflt of per-
°«a who individually and collectively, ̂

Occupations and Mortality. —
According to the statistics of mortality
in Massachusetts covering a period of
more than thirty years past, the aver-
age duration of life or various occupy
tions appears to be as follows: Gentle-
men otleisure, 68 years, farmers 66,
judges 64, lighthouse-keepers 63, fe-
male nurses 62, basketmakers 61, pilots
60, sextons, ship builders, bankers and
clergymen, 60, professors of colleges
57, lawyers 50, physicians 55, clock and
watch makers, sheriffs and policemen
52, whariingers and butchers 51, editors
of political papers 47, peddlers 46.
artists 44, druggists and dentists 42,
musicians and musio teachers 41
saloon-keepers, tobacconists, printers,
railroad agents and conductors 46
milliners, factory girly and domestics!
38, glass-blowers and powder-mill
operatives 38, clerks and book-keepers
36, plumbers and carvers 35.

The Canada PAciFic.-One hun
dred and twenty-five miles of the Can
ada Pacific Railroad have been let '
British Columbia from New Westr
minster east The estimated cost of

roii£ ̂  f°r this distance is 89,000,
000. The contractors have advertised
for 5,000 Chinese laborers. This de-
mand for this sort of labor, with that
of the Oregon Navigation and Rail-
way Company, who are building on a
race with the next harvest 129 miles
down and around the obstructions of
the Columbia, has put up the wages of
Chinese workmen fifteen cents a day.

ai’afflAfaSS

The Fortune Bay Afifcir.

On last Monday the Speaker of the
House of Representatives laid, before
that body a message from the Piesl-
deift transmitting, in compliance with
tbe resolution of the House, copies of
the correspondence with the govern-
ment of Great Britain in relation to
the alleged outrage on American citi-
zens at Fortune Bay, Newfoundland,
together with a report from the Sec-
retary of State on the subject In the
message the President says:
In transmitting this correspondence

and report I reapeotiully iak the Immed-
iate and c&relall attention of Congreaa to
the failure of accord between the two
govern menta aa to the interpretation
and execution lof the fishery (ajrtiolea of
the treaty of Washington, aa dlaoloeed in
this correspondence and enunciated by
the expoeitlon by the Secretary of
State; and I concur In the opinions of
that report as to measures proper to be
taken by this government in tbe main-
tenance of the right accorded our fisher-
men by British oonceMlotu(in that treaty,
and in procuring suitable action towards
securing an indemnity lor the inlury
hich this interest haa already nuffereu.which this interest haa already suffe ____

Accordingly I recommend to Congresa
the adoption of these measures, with
such attendant detail* of legislation as
in the wisdom of Congress may seem
expedient.

The accompanying report of the
Secretary of State consists mainly of
a review of the correspondence and
elaborate discussion of the arguments
advanced on both sides of the contro-
versy as to the true meaning of the
treaty from the earliest period of its
history. Secretary Evarts says:

The position of this government was
notified to the British government in
September, 1878, as follows: This govern

rigtment conceives that the fishery rights of
the United States conceded by the treaty
of Washington are to be exercised whol-
ly iree from the restraints and regula-
tions of the statutes of Newfoundland
now setup aa authority over our fisher-
men, and from any otb<ler regulations of
fishing now in force or that may here-
after be enacted by that government.
Upon this issue tiie position ot the British
government is now notified to us by a
dispatch of Lord Salisbury, April 6. fto.
ferring to these statutes' of Newfound-
land Lord Salisbury says: “These
lations, which were'' in force at the date
of the treaty of Washington were not
abolished but confirmed by subsequent

acstatutes and rebinding nnder the treaty
upon citizens of the United States in
common with British subjects. The
Uuited. States fishermen in landing for
the purposes of fishing at Ticklebaok, In
using a seine at a prohibited time, and
in barring herrings with seines from the
shores exceeded their treaty privileges,
and engaged In unlawful acts.’*

Secretary Evarts in conclusion says:

The -British government claimed be-
fore the Halifax commission the sum of
$120,000 per annum during the 12 years
of tbe treaty period, or a gross sum of
61,440,000 for the advantage to the United
States of the fishing privilege proper on
the Newfoundland coast alone conceded
by the treaty oyer and above the counter
concessions of our 'inshore fishery and
the remission of duty on their fish pro-
ducta. The Halifax award of $5,600,000
for the domiulon of Canada and New-
foundland, together has been divided be-
tween them by the British government,
and the sum of $100,000 has been receivea
by Newfoundland as its share of the
money payment made by the United
States under the treaty. It will be ob-
served that under the British view of the
exposure of our fishermen st Fortune
bay te the penalties of an infraction of
the provincial laws while they were en
joying in their own opinion and that of

' to*this government the full Ireedom of the
fishery accorded by the treaty,, there la
no pretence that the violence offered them
aud tbe wanton deatruction of their fish-
ing properly and the spoliation of their
draft of fishes find nny warrant in the
supremacy of the violatal law under color
of which the British government has re-
fused them any indemnity. In this atti-
tude of tbe British government aa taken
in the correspondence, the violent expul-
sion of our fishermen from their fishery
on the 6th of January, 1878, by the coast
fishermen of Newfoundland seems to be
justified if not espoused/ »
This position, too, of that government

necessarily carries a warning that any
future attempt by our fishermen to exer-
cise their treaty privilege, except
in conformity to local fishing regula-
tions, will be resisted by authority of the
British government, as 'will as exposed
to the violence of the ' " '

- ---- — — coast fishermen.
Under this unhappy and unexpected
failure of accord between the two
governments aa to the measure of in-
shore fishing privileges to our fisher-
men by the treaty of Washington, as de-
veloped in this correspondence, it be-
comes the imperative duty of this gov-
ernment to consider what measures
should be taken to maintain the rights
ofour people under the treaty as' we un-
derstand them and to obtain redress for
their expulsion from the enjoyment of
their rights. I respectfully advise also,
submitting to the consideration of Con-
gress the propriety of authorizing an ex-
amination and auditing of the culms oj
our fishermen for injuries suffered by
infraction or denial of their treaty privli-
ges, with a view of some ultimate pro-
vision by convention with Great Brltian,
or by this government for their indem-
nity:

The message and accompanying
documents were ordered printed and
referred to tbe committee on foreign
affairs.

Miners Massacred by the Utes.

on
re*

The following story was told
Saturday by John Allendorf toare-
porterln Leadville,~Cor. TT^ardlng' a
terrible massacre of prospectors in the
Ute reservation: Seven weeks ago,
whfte at my home in Linn county
Kansas, I conceived the idea of organ-
izing an expedition for the Ute reser-
vation. I was not long in getting to-
gether seventeen good, trusty men, all
of whom, like myself, had been dh the
plains and in the mountains before.
We determined to arm and equip our-
selves in the best manner, sav nothing
to anybody, either in Kansas or Color-
ado, slip into the country as quickly as
possible and make a thorough search
for the rich mineral we believed was
there to be found. Three weeks ago
last Monday we camped on the head
waters of the Gunnjson River, close to
the reservation line, as I have since
seen by the maps, and found rich plac-
ers in one of the many small streams,
which my comrades insisted should be
named Allendorf Creek. We at once
took our pans and began washing the
gravel, our earnings in this way being
over 810 per day to the man. After
three or tour days of this work we got
out whip-saws and ’cut timber
sluice-boxes. We had been in
gulch ten days when our boxes
finished and we began sluicing, xue
first day’s clean-up was nearly 82,000.
rTom this on we cleared from 83,000 to
84,000 per day, and our good luck so
encouraged us that we kept putting in
sluices, most of the party being en-
gaged in getting out lumber for them.
Haying seen no signs of ladians on

our trip or while at work, we natural-
ly grew somewhat careless, and on
that fatal Monday, which I believe wai
May 8, our party was widely scattered.
Six had gone across a low divide
which separated us from another
stream, nearly a mile, for gold; the
rest were at work sluicing, and I was
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out with my gun hunting deer. About^
3 o' clock in (he afternoon I killed a
fine buck, and was hurrying toward it
to cut its throat when I beard a volley
from the direction which the prospect-
ing party had taken. I was somewhat
alarmed, and rushed up the mountain
to the head of the stream on which we
were mining. A terrible sight met my
gaze. Full 200 mounted Indians were
galloping down upon my companions,
and there was no possible show for me
to warn or aid them, as they were over
a half mile distant. I was’ compelled
to witness the massacre, and was bo
horror- stricken by the sight that had
an Indian come upon me then he would
have found me paralyzed with terror
and an easy victim. For two hours
or more the red devils lingered at our
camp and amused themselves by cut-
ting to pieces the bodies of my friends,
destroying our outfit and sluices, and
raising Cain generally. All this time
I sat like one petrified, gathering in
every detail of the bloody scene. Oh,
it was awfnl i By day and night these
scenes haunt me, and 1 cannot sleep.
As night diew on the Indians depart-
ed in groups until at last all were gone.

I watched them as they rode several
miles down the Valley, and when they
had passed out of sight I crept down
to the ravaged camp and looked over
the bodies. Every scrap of clothing,
our blankets, etc., had been burned,
and I could find no mementos to car-
y home to their relatives and friends.
A few biscuit and some bacon, which
had been cast aside by the Indians, I
placed In my bag, with tbe intention
of striking out for home at once, al-
though I thought not of our gold till I
chanced to pass the spot where we
used to bury it every night, and sa’ T

that it had been dug up and carried
away. I at once started away, no/
daring to remain longer or to make
any effort to burry the dead. Since
then I have walked almost constantly,
occdsionally resting a few hours in the
night, but I could not sleep. Tbe first
white man I met was at a point on
Eagle river, some 30 miles above Red
Cliff. He gave me food and I told
him my story, but be said I was crazy
from exposure and hardship, and would
not believe it For this reason 1 have
not told it to any one since then. I am
going to bed now and shall take opiates
until I sleep. In the morning I will
start east, and as soon as I have con-
veyed the sad intelligence to the rek
atives of my comrades I propose to
organize a hand of avengers and re-
turn to help wipe out the Utes. Tbe
names of the murdered are Charles and
John Andrews, Eltis Morlan, James
Henderson. John and Isaac Dittmere,
Martain Fleming, Peter Amberg, Fred
and Louis Snell, Edward Maron
Philip Jack. on, Josiah Warner, Jesse,
Jerry and Adam Homar, Julius Terry.

An Important Decision.

Tbe opinion given by Mr. Chief-Jus-
tice Waite in the Supreme Court of the
United States, in the case of Stone et-
al., plaintiffs in error, agt the State of
Mississippi, covers substantially the
question of the legality of lotteries,
and must exercise an adverse influence
upon the prosperity of those still in ex-
istence, It supplements the special
statute of the United States which
closes the mails against all correspon-
dence respecting lottery business. The
State of Mississippi had authorized a
lottery company, known as “The Mis-
sissippi Educational and Manufactur-
ing Aid Society,” in 1867. In 1870 an
act was passed to give effect to that
clause of the State Constitution which
prohibits the licensing of lotteries by
the Legislature. A suit was brought
by the State to suppress the “Educa-
tional and Manufacturing Aid Socie-
ty,” and a judgment of ouster waa de-
clared against it. Upon appeal this
was affirmed by the Supreme Court of
the State; and the case was then
brought to. the Supreme Court of the
United States for review. It was
argued that when the State undertook
to make unlawful a lottery which had
been established by law, it sought to
impair, in an unconstitutional way, the
validity of a contract
Mr. Chief-Justice Waite, in giving

the opinion of the Court, took strong
ground. He declared that the legisla-
ture which granted the charter had ro
authority to bargain away, for a cer-
tain percentage of the lottery profits
to be paid over to it, the police power
of the State in the regulation of the
public morals. We have it now of
record, as the opinion of our highest
judicial tribunal and court of last re-
sort, that lotteries are demoralizing in
their effects, are against public policy,
and are to be treated like other ruis-
ances; that they are a species of gam-
bling; that they disturb the checks and
balances of a well-ordered society ; that
they multiply the number of specula-
tors and, gamblers, “living on the ex-
pectation of what chance may award
them from the accumulations of oth-
ers.” Government, the Chief-Justice
held, cannot by any law divest itself
of the power to interpose audio sup-
press whatever has proved noxious
and corrupting. It is difficult to see,
afterthte decision, how a&? lottery
company can have any standing in any
Court; how it can enforce its own con-
tracts with parties who do not please
to abide by them ; or how it can either
sue or be sued. Every lottery corpora-
tion in the country comes under the
ban of this decision, though it may
have a chest full of charters from Stale
Legislatures.

THE FARM,

Tomato Culture.

Playful Congressmen.— One day
two members of Congress disputed as
to whose chain was the heavier. Each
one bet 810 his chain was the heavier,
and they setUed it by . welghiik the
chains in the scales at the HousPpost
Office. A few days afterwards the
winner of the bet was in a jewelry
store, when he saw his brother Con-
gressman’s chain in a glass case. He
remarked that he had seen that chain
before, and was told it had been left
there to have two extra links put In.
“Smelling a rat,” he immediately went
to a rival jeweler’s and ordered three
extra links to be put in his own chain,
home days passed, and one day he was
approached by the other Congressman ,
who declared the House Post Office
scales were imperfect, and believed his
chain would be the heavier “on a fair
weigh. The former winner pretended
to protest that the scales were all right
and let himself be bantered into anoth-
er bet of 8i25, to be decided by a jewel-
er s scales. Of course he won this bet

During the past few years effort

KSaStS-fevtia
of maturity. There has been prourS
in all these directions, not per hang
much actual Improvement as maj! ?
us believe, but still good tomatoes tii*I
in the new kinds sustained their ten,
tation. Old varieUes seem togrsZi'
lv cri wav nr aIba ...

them, and ___ _ __ _

have no tomato the same aiTwe hL*
thirty years ago, at leaat under th*
same name, and yet we had them pm
ty large and good kinds evenattiuj

Without entering closely into th.
historical part of this inquiry, we m
think our tomatoes have really jr!
proved in smoothness and quality aa
general thing, when anyone has talk
any Interest in having a good article
and in $ tomr. to-culture there certainw
has been marked improvement
cently there have been brought into
the community several ideas wortb
of note in those who strive for the verr
best article. In regard to training l
is asserted that much better froit-k*
pecially for eating raw— can be had
from plants fastened to slant i
than when the plants are allov.edT
run at will over the ground, or even
when they are fastened to slantin#
trellises. Heavy stakes are require
of course, the great weight of a plant
in fruit cannot be borne by light

stakes. Stroig bushes are also fr*.
quently used, and they arswer verr
well, though sometimes the vines k
come very dense and obstruct ventil*.
tion and the ready ripening of the
fruit In regard to training the plants
much attention has been given to thin-
ning the branches, especially when
grown on stakes, and in shorteniiif
back some of the branches to within i
few buds of where the fruit is to set
Those who have followed the praetice
judiciously report good results. j
But the latest novelty in tomato-cul-

ture is in the matter of root-pruning in
order to produce earliness In thu
matter some surprising results have
been achieved according to those who
have given in their experience. While '

the plants are young they are trans-
hfr 11planted several times, which of course |

destroys some of the roots, and after
they are put out into their final rest-
ing-places a spade is once in awhile |
thrust down into the ground a foot or
so from the main stalk. In this of!
course size and perhaps quality is sac-
rificed to a few weeks’ earliness; but
many are willing to p; ' this penalty
to.' the sake of the e; ly dish. The
principle here is much the same as is
often don$ .0 get early grapes when i
ring of bark is taken off. The supply
of food being checked the result is ear-
lier fruit, but with slightly impaired
flavor.— G'emantottm Telegraph.

The Front Yard.

It is a very correct observation, that
the front yard is an index of the homt
and the home life. It may not be io
completely an index of the style of
farming which the owner practical
because the hard work of the farm u
one thing, and the beauty of the house
.surroundings is another. A man may
be an excellent farmer, have good cat-
tle, keep his fields in trim condition,
aud yet have no particular idea of
neatness about the front yard. The
-pirit which manifests Jtself in bean-
trying the grass plot at the frooi
door, setting out a few rose busba
and sowing a few papers of ttower
seeds, usually resides within the house,
out it must be reciprocated from tbit
without, or little can be accomplished.
Some bard work must be done, which
t e wife and daughter cannet do;
tlpre is dressing to be provided, spad-
ing to be done, and some cleaning upl
about the premises, which is or tool
heavy a nature for the “women folks’l
to perform. This must be done by thd
Strong arms of the men. An hour or]
two after supper, for a few days, will
work wonders at this garden prepara-
tion, and, with the heavy work out of
the way, that of planting out, flowiof
seeds, and after care can be almost
wholly attended to by fairer hands f
Do not put this off as of no conse-
quence. It is the one thing about the
farm that is sure to pay. I

There is an actual money val-
ue to a neat yard, a lawn, to
climbers, to roses, to a bed of verbe-
nas, to geraniums. You may not eat
them yomself, they may not help feedl
your cattle, but they will’ feed the soull
and the mind and heart under their raj
fining influence will be improved, ele-l

vated, and made better. A single front!
yard neatly kept, and holding a fev|
beds of pansies, phlox, carnations andl
gladiolus, is a good missionary station!
for an entire neighborhood ; a \ sociaj

bility, gentleness, refinement • d low]
will flow out from' such a home and]
s’ ch a garden, as Warmth from a lift-
ed stove. It wiU.be the centre of »tj
traction and good influence all througlj
the summer, and the home it

will Be happier", and the inm
better for the pure influences
plants and flowers. Don’t negl
to trim up tbe front yard, pH
vide a few flower beds, and keep tb»[
home surroundings in neat conditioo]
all the time. One of these days j *
will find yourself loving and caring]
flowers, and a better fanner for it
—New England Farmer.

The ^irst Thousand.— The
thousand dollars a young man
and saves will generally settle

NetUeBurt and Alice Livingston
give sparring exhibitions in variety
shows. Their appearance on a Cincin-
nati stage was not a success because
they were toodainly with their blow,;
but behind tbe scenes, as the upshot of
a quarrel, they had a half hour’s fight
with bare fists, and disfigured each
other’s faces so much that they could
not complete the •pgagomfint

question of business life with him.
is the fruit of personal industry. -
gives his time and his labor for itWbi
he is thus earning and saving it I

must earn two, or tliree, or perb'
four times as much to pay his cun
expenses. He is consequently bel
sternly to the task of Industry for 1

very considerable period. The dir'
consequence to him is a steady coot
uous and solid discipline in the bat
of Industry, to patient, persistent, to

casting and self-denying effort, bre
Ing up all the tendencies to indulgr
and frivelitv, and making him an .

• eat and watchful enconomist of tit
He not only leains how to work,
he also acquires the love of work; i

moreover, he learns the value of
sum which he has saved out of
earnings. He has toiled for it; he
observed its slow increase, from
to time ; and in his estimation it i .

sente so many months or yean
practical labor.— Ecu. 8. T. Spear.

It is estimated that the value of
sured property destroyed by fin
over the world amounts to from Ih
000,000 to 200/)00,000 annually.

The quantity of cotton consumed
1878 was fifty-four times greater
1778.
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